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frees tonal approval — u n d e r  
which all American youths at 
the age of 18 would serve a six- 
months training period.

3. Extends selective service un
til July 1, 1906, and l o w e r s  
the draft age from 19 to U 1-2 
years. AD youths would be re
quired to register at U. Induct
ees would serve 34 months, with 
a minimum of four-months baste

Phis X. who reigned from 1901 
to ltM. was known in his life time 
as the "Papo Santo’* — the pope 
saint. Beatification is the first step 
towards sainthood In the Roman 
Catholic ^ritual.

The universal military train- Specifically, Congress retains
Intended for immediate appHca- th* right to pass on the code' 
tlon, but as a long - range pro-' conduct governing trainees 
gram for maintaining t h e  especially those involving penal- 1
strength of the armed services t!** ,OT infractions —̂ and on] 
when need Jor the draft no long- disability benefits and matters 
or exists. relating to trainee welfare.

The bill provides tor the tm- Senator Russell (D-Oa), chair
mediate estobUalunem of a No- men of Senate Armed Services 
ttonal Security Trainimr Commit- Committee, s a i d  “ with good

pa with 13.2; Bin 'stockstill, Pam- Junior Coffee. 9.2 
pa, 13.9; Doc Guyncs. 8hamrock.! Darlene Hall. Lecdey Okla.. 
14.0 and Harold Cannes, Perry- was awarded a buckle from the 
ton, 14.4. William Frailer Insurance Co. In

Contestants and their times 'n the Girls' 8ponsor contest and 
the team tying event were Clyde Janet Rsnson. Poi-r^ton, was given 
Henry, Pampe. IT; Doyle Sparlin. riding pants from Pmney s. June 
McLean, 18.9: Rxdoloh Rankin. Pull, I.efors. finished third. 
Miami, 19.4 and Skip Montgom- In saddle bronc riding. Jackie 
ery, Pampe. 20. Gerwick, Jal. N M., won first,

Harvey Taylor was awarded the followed by C. M. Coffee, Bob 
prise tor Me bull riding. Other Nterod. McLean and» Jay Han-
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Acheson Gives 
Defense For 
Yalta Treaty

W A S H IN G TO N —  (A P) —  
Secretary of State Acheson 
sold today the U. S. "did not 
know whethe we had an atom
ic bomb or not" when it sign
ed the 1945 Yalta agreement 
to being Russia into the war 
against Japan.

Acheson made the statement in 
a general discussion of American 
policy in the Orient for the lost 
five years. He was testifying for 
the third day at Senate hearings 
on the dismissal of Gen. 'Mac- 
Arthur as Far Eastern command

4  **■Acheson also said:
1. Former Vice President Henry 

A. Wallace won an agreement 
from Chiang Kai-shek, head of 
the Chinese Nationalists, in 1944,

1ft not to oppose American military 
'he lp  to the Chinese Communists.

2. The U. S. was not able to 
guarantee the survival of Chiang’» 
government iu the poast-war rev
olution which swept China.

Republicans have attacked the 
Yalta agreements, contending 
they let Russia into Manchuria 
and gave her territory from which 
she now can threaten Japan.

These critics said that there 
was no reason to obtain a Russian 
agreement to enter the F a r  
Eastern war, which waa ended 
when two atomic bombs were 
dropped on Japan. The Russians 
came into the war only a week 
before Japan’a surrender.

Acheson said it waa not known 
at the time of Yalta whether the 
atomic bomb could be produced 
successfully.

"That was not proved until sev
eral months later — that we had 
one — and it waa not used until 
considerably later,”  he declared.

“ It waa the then military opin
ion — concurred in by everyone 
— that the reduction of Japan 
would have to be brought about 
by a large acale landing on the 
ialnads of Japan, and the forecast 
of that fighting, which came from 
the fighting on the other islands 
in the Pacific, indicated that it 

4  would be a very bloody and ter- 
ribla battle.”

As to the wartime aid to the 
Chinese Communigts, Acheson 
said it was tor operations against 

V  Japan. At that time, he said, the 
Communist and Nationalist ar
mies wore maneuvering against 
tach other and not fighting the 
Japanese effectively, although 
they hgd an agreement to post
pone Settlement of their dlffer- 

(gee ACHESON, Page 2)

START — Young Charles Hall begins construction of his 
racer to be entered in the Soapbox Derby to be staged July 22. He 
Is one of the many boys making plana and preparations to enter 
the annual race as potential winners. The winner of the local race 
will be sent to Akron, Ohio, where the national derby will be run. 
The sponsors of the th local derby are Culberson ChevrolA, Jay- 
**ees and The Pampa Daily News.

Speed Occupies Minds 
Of Derby Contestants

Business Manager 
For Borger Union 
Faces Competition

BORGER — (Special) — Joo 
Higdon, business manager of the 
International Union of Operat
ing Engineers, AFL, is facing 
competition for his job at the 
union’* polls today and tomor
row from a Phillips Co. ware
house clerk.

The candidate, who came out 
late last week, is T. W. “ Bill’’ 
Ozmer, a onion member f o r  
three and a half years and is 
employed ae a clerk at t h e  
Alamoe Refinery.

Ozmer told union members of 
Borger, Pampa, Bunavista and 
Phillips that he would pledge 
“ better cooperation between th e  
taiion and other organizations, 

^  and would follow the directions 
*  of the executive board and mem

bership on any union business 
transacted.”

The candidate ie chairman of 
the clerical negotiating commit- 

4  tea of the union. Voting Is being 
held in the Borger union hall.

Mmer W e d  On 
Murder Charges

Va. — (JP> — A 
ai miner was in 

County jail today, 
murdering two fel- 
t ambers.
ler was in serious 
It. Itory’s Hospital 

W.Va., following 
in an ar- 

who had the right 
a private coal hauling buai

Deputy Sheriff C a r s o n  W 
Browning. Sr., said the shooting 
occurred at the home of a miner 
where Elmer Farley waa deliver 
tog coal. The deputy aaid the 

’ *d Farli

How to get the moat apaed 
possible out of a Soap Box Derby 
car is uppermost these days in 
the minds of some 86 Pampa 
area boys who have entered the 
local race scheduled July 22.

Dick Stowers, general chairman 
of the derby, said today entrants 
are working hapd on cars and 
moat have the floorboards finish
ed and have started on the frame
work. Stowers Mid some entrants 
have started on axle trees. Any 
boy ready to install axles may 
obtain them at Culberson Chev
rolet, the chairman said.

8towers, along |- Marten 
Baer, winner of the Ideal derby 
last year, has been keeping in 
cloae contact with boys who are 
building racers. As moat of the 
boys have no experience in build
ing cars, Baer is supplying val
uable information on how to get 
the moat speed.

Stowers warned today t h a t  
all entrants should complete their 
racers as quickly as possible be
cause only seven weeks remain 
before the local race is to be 
held. Stowers also said prises will 
be given to every boy who enters 
the local race.

Other plans announced by the 
chairman included the making up 
of programs to be handled by 
the Pampa Junior Chamber of 
Commerce which is co-sponsoring

Daily News, Culberson Chevrolet 
and The Chevrolet Division of 
General Motors. Stowers s a i d  
Jaycees will make ail contacts 
With those who wish to place ad 
vertlsements in the program.

Stowers raid there will not be 
enough Jaycees to take care of 
all the work on Derby Day and 
stated those interested in help
ing out should contact a junior 
chamber member, 
the derby along with the Pampa

Base 
iypassed

Pampa Air Force Base has 
again been bypassed for reacti
vation by the U ‘ 8. Air Force, 
according to an Associated Press 
dispatch.'

Since the latter part of April 
the Air Force has announced a 
number of contracts to private 
operators for basic flying in
struction, none of which Includ
ed Pampa. Late this week toe 
Air Force made the following 
announcement:

“ The contracts (those just an
nounced) will complete the pres
ent program for basic flying 
training under civilian operation. 
Unsuccessful bids will be kept 
on file for future reference.”

Guns Rolled O ut i W  M

CJf

-,

Defense Act Slated 
T o  Expire June 30

W A S H IN G TO N — (A P )— Big guns from every segment 
of American life today stepped up the free-for-all fi^ht over
the future of economic controls.

jp the 
They expire June 30 unless

continued by Congress.
The administration has asked for a two-year extension 

of the Defense Production Act which covers the controls. Some 
congressmen shore President Truman's view that ports of the 
act should be strengthened.

But other congressmen and some business organizations 
contend controls serve no useful purpose and should be dis
carded.

The cattleraisers are kicking up 
a row over a recent beef price 
rollback. Labor ia protesting vig
orously over the present wage- 
raise ceiling. Military leaders are 
concerned over the climbing costs 
of defense materials anu serv
ices. Economic experts are fret 
ting over the threat of inflation 
The housewife with the market 
basket and the little guy with 
the pay envelope are w o r r i e d  
about food prices and taxes.

Walter P. Reuther, president 
of the United Automobile Work 
era (CIO) union, said today his 
group is willing to accept wage 
stabilization but only ” as part of 
a thoroughgoing program of equal
ity of sacrifice.”

“ Equality of sacrifice requires 
that we reduce the standard of 
luxury of the few before we 
reduce the standard of living 
of the many,”  Reuther said in 
a statement prepared for the Sen
ate Banking Committee 

llU# committee and a similar 
one in the House are conducting 
hearings on the proposed extern 
sion of the Defense Production 
Act. As the deadline nears there 
is tslk of a stop-gap extension 
—without the broader p o w e r s  
asked by Mr. Truman 

Reuthar called tor “ dollar-and- 
cent (price) ceilings for all sig
nificant item* entering into the 
cost of living and into the de 
fenae program.”  Until this ia 
done, he said, “ genuine price con
trol will not be achieved.”

In Near X «k . m e a n w  
Charles B. Wilson, the ma 
has tha job of running home- 
front mobilization. Mid yesterday 
he did not believe any nation 
would be “ stupid enough”  to 
challenge America in an all-out 
war.

Speaking at New York Univer
sity baccalaureate services, t h e  
nation’s mobilization director said 
he believed total war would be
"deferred.”

“ If that m a k e s  me an op
timist.” Wilson said. “ I s t a n d  
convicted.”

Stanley H. Ruttenberg, CIO 
(See BIO GUNS, Page 2)

ConcT-Sfrricken Sweetheart Hat Chin Up:

Sailor Returns To Base Today 
After Wedding Is Postponed

-ley to quit

Browning explained an argu
ment followed and that Farley 
opened fire with a gun he ap
parently had in Ma truck.

Communism

NORFOLK, Va. — UP) — A 
19-year-old sailor — his l e a v e  
cancelled and* his wedding to a 
cancer - doomed girl of 1» 
“ postponed indefinitely” — w a s  
due back at his station here to- 
day.

Tom Am burn was granted a 
30 - day emergency l e a v e  last 
week from Norfolk Naval A 1 r 
Station to marry Betty Thomp
son of Atlanta, Ga He s a w  
Betty. The story' got in the pa
pers. Then Amburn flew to see 
his parents in Sioux Falls. S. D.

At Sioux Falls, Tom’s father, 
A F. Amburn. protested t h e  
publicity the romance had given 
rise to, and aaid he planned to

have a “ long talk”  with Tom.
Yesterday the Navy cancelled 

the young aviation machinist's 
mate'a leave because he h a d  
gone to Sioux Falls after giving 
East Point, Ga., as his emergency 
sddreM.

Last night at Omaha, Neb., be
tween planes as he returned 
here, young Amburn told news
men he wanted a chance to be 
left alone.

“ We want no more publicity," 
he said. “ We'll work it out the 
best we can in the eyes of God. 
Betty'* days are numbered and 
I would like to spend t h e m  
happily. If the people and th e  

(See SAILOR, Page 2)

equalization Boards 
Schedule Meeting 
Tuesday Morning

The city and school boards of 
equalization are slated to con
vene Tuesday morning in or
ganizational and orientation ses
sions.

The board of equalization for 
tho Pampa Independent S c h o o l  
District, composed of Tom Rose, 
Arthur Rankin, Skeet Roberts, 
A. B. Whitten and Clarence Ken
nedy, will meet with Roy Mc- 
MJlen about 10 a. tn. while the 
city's tax equalization board will 
meet with City Tax Assessor- 
Collector Aubrey Jones. The city 
board is composed of Eugene Sid- 
well. C. P. Pursley, and Aubrey 
Steele.

Neither of the boards will con
duct any official business out- 
t-idc of selecting chairmen and 
secretaries, and be given a brief
ing on their duties by McMillen 
and Jones. They will, In all prob
ability, also set a time and place 
for their next sessions.

Cool, Damp 
Weather 
For Pampa

Clear morning skies were 
threatened with a dark blue 
horizon in the west today and 
crisp, cool breeze» were still 
whisking around after tor cool 
front that moved In Friday.

Sunday’s high temperature 
was «0 degrees and the low 
last night was 49.

Rains continued In North and 
Coastal Texas this morning 
after weekend deluges which re
sulted In flooding In the San An
tonio, Corpus Christ! and Dallas 
areas.

Farmers In lowlands south of 
Dallas were warned to move 
their livestock to higher ground 
as toe swollen Trinity Rlvfir 
crept over tho lowlands, accord
ing to the Associated Press.

The Dallas section received 
more than four Inches of rain 
Saturday night and Sunday. San 
Antonio had g.l Inches Sunday.

Rainclouds covered most of 
Texas this morning and rain 
was falling In Beaumont, Luf
kin, Waco, Brownsville. Austin, 
Junction, Texarkana, Tyler and 
Longview. Tho forecast was for 
continued rain through tomor
row over most of the state.

Is Rushed To 
Homeless Families 
In Weatherford Fire

WEATHERFORD — up — A 
dozen families made homeless by 
a million - dollar fire yesterday 
are being furnished emergency 
housing by the Red Cross.

The people, residents of th e  
third floor of a three-story busi
ness a n d  residential building, 
fled down fire escapes in their 
night clothing when the fire 
•wept through the place.

The blaze was in the Hopkins 
Building on t h e  courthouse 
square. It started in the back of 
a Safeway 'ood store at 3:20 
a.m.

A Montgomery Ward mail or
der house, Sturges - Allen 
Ladies Shop, Corcanges D r u g  
S t o r e ,  the Hopkins 'Insurance 
Agency and 15 professional of
fices on the second floor, in
cluding the Texas Highway De
partment office, w e r e  burned 
out.

The 50 • year - old building 
covered a quarter of a block. 
It was Weatherford's worst fire 
since the courthouse was de
stroyed in 1880.

Louis Ollv-jros, 32, cut h i ■ 
wrist breaking a window. But 
he leaped from tha third floor 
to a tin canopy without further 
injury.

Ten Killed As 
C-82 Explodes

Final Congressional Action 
Seen Early On Draft-UM T

W A S H IN G TO N  —  (AP) —  Finot congressional action 
probably will come this week on a draft-Universal Military 
Training (U M T ) bill which would pave the way for this no
tion's first program of universal military conscription.

House leaders scheduled for Thursday consideration—  
and almost certain approvol— of the Senate-passed bill which:

1- Lay* the groundwork for a --------------------------------------
program of universal . military 
service — subject to further eou- 

— u n d e r

duclions if it disagrees with the 
commission’s plans tor trainee 
welfare.

The bill states thst the com- 
miMion must submit recom
mendations g o v e r n i n g  UMT 
standards to Congress for action 
within 45 days. Unti, these are

NEW BOSTON — (/Pi — A 
Flying Box Car blew up over 
this city yesterday, carrying 
ten passengers to flaming death 
In a row pasture.

“ I m w  It falling apart In the 
sky,”  aaid Mrs. C. W. Jonea, on 
whoae farm It fell.

Wreckage was strewn over an 
area of a mile and a half.

Rescue crows were unable to 
remove toe bodies from the 
burning fuselage for several 
hours.

Lt. J. M. Johnson, public In
formation officer of Donaldson 
Air Force Base In Greenville, 
8. C., said the C-82 was on s 
training mission from Greenville.

—

Battle In Driving Rain:

U N  Troops Beat Off Sav 
Counterattack s By Commies

appeared to be reaching the main Red defense line.

STATUTf MAIS

■ 1
| | lp P

TO K Y O — (AP)— Allied troops fighting through driving rain toward the main Com» 
munist redoubt in North Korea beat off sav oge Rea counterattacks today. Artillury forces 
threw back the thrusts. Reds attacked all threatening U N  spearheads. They fought stub- L
bornly everywhere against the crunching allied advance.. U N  officers said the offensive |

On tho eastern front Chlnsaa 
fought from haavlly constructed 
fortifications built by North b -  
leans in prewar days. FoUogO ' 1 
had grown over them in natural 1 
camouflage. Chinese waited until 
Advancing Americans cams un
knowingly within a few yugfe 
Theh they opened up. .
■ I tough boys burned them out 

with flame throwers. ' „ 7/
“ You can't call tnis a delay

ing action any more,”  one high 
officer said. "The way tha enemy 
is set and dug-ln and 
from well-prepared bunkers 
the determination of his dM i,» ■■ >
shows we are really hitting: • *
main line."

Small but sharp battles flared s 
all along the saw-tooth f r o n t  1 
from newly captured Yonchon in 
the west to Kansong in tho test 
where Reds attacked the allies’ 
deepest penetration of North Ko
rea.

Tank-led UN forces hacked out 
gains of one to three miles - in 
spots. In other places they stood
still. n *

Van«,*»«

p Aranci

lAif reo
OfflNUVf

Him

WHERE PURSUIT OF REDS MAY HAVE HALTED — Broken 
Us* ehows approximate positions of Communists In North Korea 
as nf June 2; upper solid line approximate positions of Allied 
forces. The U. 8. Eighth Army has halted Its pursuit of Reds in 
North Korea, It was announced in Tokyo June 2, but will con
tinue to block Communist aggression. Question of whether Allies 
will stand along this Hue or strike out against specific targets 
ivss unanswered as the announcement Was made and a heavy 
censorship on frontline movements went Into effect. In a speech 
In Ottawa, Canada, Trygve Lie, U.N. secretary general, made 
a bid June i  for a cease fire approximately along the 88th parallel. 
(AP Wlrephoto Map)

Eighth Army At Full Strength 
First Time Since War Started

WASHINGTON — (JP) — The 
Eighth Army in Korea Is up to 
full combat strength tor the first 
time since the Korean war start
ed.

Maj. Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor, 
operations chief of the Army 
Department, believes this is one 
reason why United Nations forces 
have crushed two huge Commu
nist offensives this spring and 
been able to jump off, almost 
Immediately, into big scale coun
terattacks.

But there are other factors 
accounting for the newly demon-

st rated fighting capabilities of 
U.S. forces in the war, Taylor 
told a reporter today in talking 
about a recent inspection trip to 
the front.

"This country »«n’t seem to 
itnow what a good army it has 
out there,” the general s a i d .  
“ They now are brown, weather
beaten, tough professional fight-Mers.

This goes for men and officers
■»like, he said.

Taylor made it clear he didn't 
mean that new divisions or other 

! (See STRENGTH, Page 2)
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Catholics Gather 
For Beatification

I ROME — UP) — More than 200- 
000 devout Catholics jammed St 
Peter's Basilica and Square yeeter- 

:ation of

BARREL RACE — Ida Ruth Taylor rounds another barrel in the 
Girls’ Sponsor Contest Sunday afternoon in Ihe final performance 
of the Pampa Roping Club Rodeo. Mias Taylor waa one ot the 
s*x girls who entered the event. Winner ol the contest was Dar
lene HpH- Lccdey, Okla. (News Photo)

★  ★  ★  *  ★  *

C. M. Coffee Top Cowboy
At Roping Club Rodeo Here

Pope

X. who reigned from 1903 
was known in hie life time 

to" — the pope
4.  i k a  f l o t e  t e a n

Miami, was Colorado City: 
named all-around cowboy Sunday gan. Okla.; Peeler Hanning. Ami- 
at the final p erfo rm a n ce  of the'rlllo.
Pampa Roping Club Rodeo. | Ir. the bareback bronc riding 

Prize money totaling $1870 was event. C. M Coffee was rham 
given to winners of ihe various pion with Bobby Bumejn^Geary, 
contests for theli averages ia Okla.. Junior 'toffee, AAiadlan 
the three performances, Friday and Dale Flemings finishing in 
katurdsy and Sunday. j that order.

Randolph Rankin placed first in' Roy Mitchell. Stratford, was 
calf roping and in the team lying, champion in bulldogging events 
events. Others Ir. the calf roping!with Jay Hendricks finishing in 
event were Aubrey Walters. Pam- 6.5, Boh Cluck. Gruver, 9 and

Allied gains wers chipped oat
rlowly in tough, often hend-to- 
ksnd fighting.

Spears of infantrymen and ar
mor pushed northward trying to 
reach and break the Reds’ “ Iron 
Triangle," t i p p e d  by Chorwon, 
liumhwa and Pyonggang. They 
were thrusting up from YoaohBU,
13 miles below Chorwon; f r o m  
Yongpyong and Yongong n e a r  
the 38th Parallel; and f r o m  
Hwachon, 18 miles from Kum- 
hwa.

The Eighth Army was willing I 
to pay the coat of taking tha |
triangle of cities because: '

1. The triangle dominate# M  
important network of highway«.

2. If masses of allied t A n k ■ 
could reach Chorwon. they would 
find flat country, excellent^ tar 
their type of fighting. I n ' tho 
flat triangle, allied a r t i l l e r y  
would be more bloodily efficient 
than ever.

Summer rains which o n c 0 
threatened to bog down UN ar
mor no longer were a bug-a-boo.

Tanks and infantry l e a r n e d  
how to operate in Korea’s mud 
during the rain soaked month Of 
May. In that month 11.8 inches 
of rain fell — twice as mucll 
a* in ,any other M a/ in the last 
20 years

The summer rainy season “ can 
bother us, maybe,”  one officer
commented, "but it can’t a t o p  
us ”

Lt. Gen. James A. Van Float.
UN ground commander, mads it 
clear his forces have no inten
tion of stopping although t h o  
‘ 'pursuit phase”  of thetr counfcr- 
offensive ended when the Reds 
escaped beyond encirclement*-

His men. Van Fleet said, “ will 
continue to destroy military tar»

(See UN TROOPS, Page i>

Jury Panel Called 
To Hear Damage 
Suit Is Dismissed

The jury panel called to hear 
the complicated damage s u i t  
brought by L. L. See ^qjnst 
Lawrence Blasburg, Chicago, —in 
? I Ft District Court was dismissed 
until 1 15 p. m. today after the 
panel was whittled to 23 by ex
cuses and men moving out of the 
county who appeared on the Jury 
list.

Judge Lewis M. Goodrich or
dered the sheriff's department to 
obtai nsufficient talesmen to flit 
the list between 10:3U and 1:15.

The suit, filled with defend
ant's answers to chargee by See 
end numerous croM actions, may 
take three or four days to fry, 
rttomeys and court officials esti
mated this morning.

Asking a total of 868.000 dam
ages. See filed the suit shortly 
after the Oct. 30. 1949 car wreck 
on U. 8. High wav 66. nasr Me- 
I-can In which Wheeler County 
Commissioner Don Rives waa kill
ed

' Of the 45 men 
serve, only 23 
were excused, six 

. to be residents of 
ties, and three failed to

Koroa
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W uiJif JlL u t People

with turn o f tbw o bob* 
—you go fa * .“

• • o
W7E roundod tho lod#
W  dde. Whoa I  mm 
parked Upaide anotbor
must havo been Nanabi 
knew I had cuanad right 
barro had picked up Star, i 

-Walk right t o r  I whig 
Sonya. She did this cooUy 
-Hello, everybodyr

1 moved to r l^ t  hehj 
Nanabarro's man rriday, 1 
started toward Soap*.

-H old It!" I snapped. ! 
it  1 moved oo  In. It wi 
room with a dead flraplw 
davenports faced each 1

TSCW (iRAKI ATES — Mis* Gloria Jay, left, daughter of Mrs. E. R. Jay, Bit E. Browning, an 
MIhn Carole Jeannlne Perkins, right, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Perkins, 1119 Russell, 
were to receive bachelor degrees at Texaa State College for Women In Denton today. Frealdoat 
John A. Guinn, of TSCW was to speak to the graduates. The exercises follow a week-end ol social
activities honoring the senior class. (News Engraving) front of tha fireplace. Maw 

sat alone on one 01 thana. V
00 tht other, oppoeftto M B. 

-Okay, Start" I said. "WO'
tog out o f ham!" To Hans
1 said: -I ’ll shoot you fu ll a 
boles If you try to stop m*

Nanabarro put down Mo t 
and regarded Star with o i l  
ntento

SUr said quietly: "Put 
that toy pistol, Jhn. ™  | 
think you’ra doing, anyway 

1 stared. "Isn’t Nanabom  
tog you hereT"

Star chuckled. “O f eoUrti 
I  couldn’t behave he wai 

voluntarily. May o r  aocno j  
gunman had him oovarad. (  
around the room. Thaee^ 
stairway to the second ft 
moved to the stairway. I  
up there. I W**»t to a don 
kitchen was beyond, and,! 
empty. Another door opal 
reveal a vacant badrpoca.̂  
was giving me. an amnead

Government Puts Finger On 
Cohen For Ta x  Evasion

stock That was the reaction of a 1
i. 1. r V. w wiry, onetime rancher and store-

<1 '|,*w- keeper after he conducted h is  
: ¡■lamdit.T own funeral yesterday because 
e i; light- • ] want to he su e of what
ok, feed.-i‘ « of‘-s on "
-leers .mil It was no easy matter for! 
»»> "> no-- J. N. Gernhardt, 75 The school 
'o'vs* wouldn't allow him to use
and ehoi, ‘ the school auditorium. Gernhardt 
•: cimimen had to pack an overflow crowd 
■'ixi > itiis of moro than 1,000 into the 
,„,k. local armor;. A scheduled singer
(nig to :>»■• hacked out so he played r-cords, 
hors y. "u Several ministers uirnei ii i in 
'hea'I 'mi- <lown before the R e \  S. H.

piiis 11 oo - Mahaffcy of Kanorado. K a s ., '
agreed to conduct the services 

s t o c k  >h which he said
4—(Ai'i— "Pray fo> this brother of ours, 
d.i"ghn-r that iie will somehow drawi 

.1 W,f,',Mlei's closer to God in the years left; 
ami iiiolie to him and that lie will think 
.ii.- v::i :n piously of death and the resur-
r v «ill"g i •m n ; gmui Gernhardt, doubling as corpse, 
17 "n a1"nl chief mourner and stage man-! 
I'lre f.'c.'lm ag4*r, squirmed in his seat of 
l rei: g.K,(|: honor fac ing the audience. As 
20.7'i-:i7 cm. jt/ie minister warned that worms! 
2r.iKh,oVVio: i , , e s t , ° y  bodies, the guzzled j
i;io-22cr iiis; 1 little man ran a finger under 
*ivs 17 cm- his collar and glanced nervously 

at his expensive copper casket.!
j. He brightened as a friend, Mrs. j 
„ iuo„ ci,n Herbert Drew, played two piano 
; than 600 elections "Abide With Me" 
nPKn u *' anu “Make It Pure." This was1

smP; t0]lowed by recorded v o c a l

, revolver had It bade to play.
It batched orange-yellow flame 

:aa 1 rolled. I a *  the thing kick 
[to his hand and come down for 
,a second shot I felt the -380 go

Government Totals
U lA IM A M  P U m A l I A i lwomen cmpioyefl

BLUEFIELD, W. Va. — UPl — 
Tha folks are getting free lemon
ade* today, aerved up by pretty 
girls standing on street comers.

Tha icy drink is free because 
Blueflald citizens had to mop their 
brows in 90 degree temperatures 
Saturday. Then, the temperature 
percolated to 03 yesterday — that 
means the lemonade is double 
strength.

It’s all part of a stunt by the 
local chamber of commerce, which 
brags about Bluefield as the "air 
conditioned city.”  The chamber 
agrees to dole out free lemonade 
when tha mercury soars to 90 or 
above.

The chamber didn't have to pay 
off at all last year, and only once 
in 1949.

WASHINGTON — OP) — The 
federal government had MŜ OO 
women on its payroll to efVIMan 
jobs last April 1, the Civil Serv
ice Commission reported today.

The commission said that was 
a gain of 139,000 sines toot July 
l  — or a boost tram M to 34 
percent of tha total work force.

The 'report covered only the 
executive branch e< the govern
ment, and so did • dot include 
any women employed by t h e  
courts or p y  Onngrem.

STRENGTH
Dernhamt, aftrr serving a din-

nei he cooked himself for t h e  (Continued from Page l)
press and ntr„ rode to (h e  la 'C  reinforcement.« had b e e n 
services on the front seat of the ¡sent to Korea. But until just a
hearse. He weni home thesameifew weeks ago through all
way. The casket was stored in the bitter fighting of last sum- 
his basement. inter and last December the

.Some people m this little east-; Eighth Army was undermanned, 
ern Colorado plains town called ¡This was true all the way down 
the funeral a lug joke. T w o  through the structure of the Ar- 
iluwn front in the funeral crowd my, both in numbers of men 
laughed frequently. Gernhardt and in numbers of units of the
said he tried to catch the eye divisions.
of law enforcement officers but The training program in the 
didn’t have any luck. United States, and the mustering

Town folk were divided in of new men, however, has reach-
their opinion. The chamber of ed the point where manpower
commerce secretary gleefully an- and organizational deficits have 
nottneed the a f f a i r  brought1 been overcome. I n d e e d ,  the 
Bui lington "a million d o 1 1 a r s f Eighth army probably is climbing 
worth of publicity." beyond full strength.

Gcinhatdt lived the life of a (This has required a big man- 
homes'.cading family near Goou power recruiting effort Wh e n  
land. Kas. For a while he ran he Korean war started on June
a siore at ‘tuition, Kas. He came 125, the Eighth Army, then on
to Burlington eight years ago to occupation duty in Japan, was 
l,e with a sister. M r.  Anna Hit-, .12,000 men under strength. The 
ton, in her last years. j tilling m of these holes in

It was her d e a t h  which j strength has been only part of 
prompted him to make his own the problem. Men have b e e n
fU'iernl plyns killed, wounded, captured. More-

' They would .lave given her over, the 12,000-man deficit was 
a log's fun M ill if ,i h.idr't been m only the four original divisions 
lor me." 'ie explains. " T h i s  and their supporting elements, 
way, I know whit's going on at other units which subsequently 

m y  own .‘ ur.etal " reached the war zone also were
The entile ,ei vice was record-!under strength. All told. more 

e<!, to be replayed after his death ¡than 50,000 additional men have 
But the services wont bo in i been required.)

¡Burlington. Miffed at ihe oppose 0| colJrge there is lhe p„s.
ion he says he cncournertm ; sjbim that ,hls new strength 

,PlannlnS. Gp, nliardt h a s  o( u 's f0rces may be offset by 
!“ !«?# *’ * '*  * Ht the Chinese sending even great-

manpower i n t o

KPDN
1340 On Your Radio Dial ACHESON

M U T U A L  A F F I L I A T E  
M O N D A Y  E V E N IN G

1 :00—(Jam** o f  llu* Day.
4 00— Mutual NtWhreel.
4:u5— Music for  Today.
4 .25— N en  B.
4 -20— B o bb y  Henson.
5 00— Mark Trail .
5 JO*—C lyde  Heatty Show.
5 >5—V ic tor  B orge
€ (10— Fulton Lewi* .  Jr.
6 15— Sports  Jteview
6 25— Sport* Mctnorles.
6 ;o—Gabriel  i l e a n e r
t* 15— Fun ny Papers, Coy Palmer, 
7:00—N ew s with  Rudy Marti.
7 :15— Dick i lay incs .
7 ::o— Dug-out id gg ln s .
7 : 5— Lullaby Lunt-. 
h in)— News Rurlv Marti, 
k .' j j— Oiler SpctiaJ.
>> 0— 1 L ca e a My f i t l y .
5 45— News Phil So lbe ig
1» oo—Frank Edwards,  News.
!♦ .15— Records.
if.50—  W a y n e  King Show.

10:0o—M urder by Kxports.  
lo.JO— Variety Time.
10:55— News, MIJS.
11 on — Variety Time.
U JO— Variety Tim e icont.)
11:55— News. MRS.
12 00— Sign Off

TU ESDA Y M ORNINO 
b ’>if— Sign o n .
6 :o0— Family W orship  Hour.
*> 15— Yawn Patrol.
G Jo— Farm Neighbor, 
t* IS^-Sagehruah Serenade
7 oo— Morning Devotions 
7 :1 ¡P4-Musical Clock.
7 ¡yt^J-Raseball Hrorelioard.
7 ;:dS.NewH, K av  Faneher
7 iinp-SuttshiTie Man, Co> Palmer. 
b :(>0jr-iiobert i iurle igh . News
b l i»eTel l  Vour Neighbor, 
ft ’K^r-Human Shit» of Hollywf»**d 
*.* ¿mm M»itual N**wme»*|
8 5 W ( i o u l y  Glean?, for Deluxe
9 OO-oAiound the 'Town with Jan <

— non
i* ■ '• »F ran k  Rave llyftina. 
if 2 ^ » Mutual N» wvrr^i 

UieakfRAl
10 niwl^idles Fail.
I"  -2toa»Mtituai NeWMeel.
1" Jto—-Queen for a L»ay .
' )  I'letoJioi),* iiiiilu PR fla r nmniAR.
11 l «^ Ia in n >  lions
1 1 : '¿iimm M UI u a l N« W t e< I 
D Jto— l .u i it luon  McJotli.e
1-- "edrlc Kostei, \ > m
I- ' « ^ N e w s ,  Kav Kan* her 
I: Jo— H«.of».D* -1»*»
K’ Ik^Toitj* i-'ontaine.

(Continued from Page 1) 
ences until after the Japanese 
were defeated.

The Yalta conference was a 
meeting of President Roosevelt, 
Prime Minister Churchill of Brit
ain and Russian Premier Stalin 
at a Russian town of that name. 
They made high level decisions 
for future cooperation In t h e  
war.

Acheson said it was. regarded 
th*n as of the “ utmost impor
tance" that Russia should come 
into the war in the Far East, in

| time.
( "There was very little doubt," 
Ihe said, "that they would come 
¡in, but the grave danger was that 
I they would really wait until the 
Iwar was over — un*  ̂ we Had 
expended our effort and blood 
to win the war —• and they would 
i ome in and do what they wish
ed.”

I He said military leaders wanted 
the Russians in on time “ so that 
none of the 700.000 Japanese 
troops in Manchuria, and none, if 
possible, of the 1,235,000 Japanese 
troops in China, would come back 
to strengthen the troops on the 
main islands of Japan — but that 

.they would be occupied with the 
! Russian effort on the mainland."

Acheson said the agreement was 
that three months after the end 
of European war, the Russians 
would enter the Far East war.

In return, he said, it was agreed 
they would get the southern half 
of Sakhalin, the Kuriles, their 
former rights in Port Arthur and 
Dairen and their former interest 

'in the two railways in Manchuria.

Cop W ith e r Th ie f  
Could Got Thera

HARTFORD, Conn. —. (A 
A Hartford policeman wUk 
thief would get into the i 
spot he found hlmeeif jreataf

Checking doors on M l j  
town beat, ha found one 
and walked to to lnveetigate. 
ting In waa easy, but who 
turned to leave he found 
door had slammed locked b  
him.

An hour later the store e 
arrived and released the es 
rassed patrolman.

SAILOR

Grandma Turns Down 
Baseball Invitation

COOPERSTOWN, N. Y. —<A>h- 
Grandma Moses, tamed painter of 
rural-life primitives, says a big-1 
league baseball game might be 
too much for her 9* years.

From her home In Eagle Bridge, 
Rensselaer County. Mrs. A n n a  
Mary Robertson (Grandma) Mo
ses sent a "no thank vou" letter

ei masse«
Korea

Taylor mentioned another pos
sible lector in the improved mil
itary p i c t u r e .  Discussing his talks' 
with American rommanders and 
soldiers at ihe front, the general 
said:

"They think the Chinese armies 
,s are progressively deteriorating.! 
" ihey'll tell you that to a man."!

Tlicn he commented perhaps; 
t just seems that way to thei 

I d 's  and their commanders be
cause they now are skilled, pro- 

! (essional fighters themselves.
He mentioned as an example 

ihe once worrispme problem ot 
s, enemy infiltration. In the first 

. months of the war, the North 
| Korean Communists caused seri- 
'ous trouble to U.S. troops by 

Ip sneaking through the lines at 
night, reforming into units and 
then striking from the rear in 
sudden and demoralizing attack

“ Our men are experienced 
now." he said. "They don't get 
excited. They just keep, c o o l .  
They know where the enemy is 
and they hkve their weapons in

dead

Vital
Statistics

■, except 
|uired to 
lay.

of rest since everybo< 
also the census taker. Is r 

stay at home the entire Fame here. They had invited her 
to be guest of honor at a Shrine 
benefit game here July 23 be
tween the Brooklyn Dodgers and 
the Philadelphia Athletics.

“ I am 91 years old and tha 
excitement might prove too much 
for me,”  the letter said.

Electric barbed win fences are 
hvime used by many farmers for 
temjjprary pastures.

Miene Red Raw Rough
ITCHY IRRITATED SKIN

S?e how faxt !t»aino| quiet* Itrhy to r 
mente ■ooth'** and relieve* «m artin* r«*v 

o f eczema, chafing. r«*he* or 
exUimally-cnuacd ptmplea. Aid* akin to 
fraLdook *o much leeU'T . . . »nd *n «oon 1 
T « U r  bur. 1 1 grant, were married Saturday at 

nearby Fort My-r, Vs.
Sargeant. deputy assistant sec

retary of state for „ubile affairs, 
plans to leave for Paris on Thurs
day He wfl! head the tl. 1,Vffcy Do Small lutino* ses Got 

M Otf Dollar For Dollar Volvo 

0 «t t4 Eagiasiriog Services ?
Writ» . . .

3 borge S. ¿Way C ompany 
13u*vm«e £ s y iu n ie |

tlon at a meeting of UNESCO 
(United Nations Educational Sci
entific and Cultural Organize-

Tm S L L
N EW  FO R M U LA  

Chocks RfcetHMrtk 
ARTHRITIS PAIN S

Cualral Divi*!*«
Th hornbill. a bird of Malaya, 

sheds not only it feathers once a
jear bin also the lining of its 
ciop.

DR. LLOYD M. HICKS
Dentist

Announces his offices ore to remoin on 
the third floor, Combs - Worley Bldg, 
•rbere they hove always been. Office 
Aours S:30 m»m. to 5 *•«»•

to U p l.a * to «t Rot. 1401

M A C K ’ S  

BARBER SHOP

(MID AMtÖÜl
n

IHUIWC
h u m m t J-  Mil



Barbecued Chicken Is Delicious
By* GAYNOR MADDOX .

NBA S tyf Writer J S ?
The Delaware Extension 8erv- " g * ’

ice cornea up with a barbecue
sauce Tor chicken. It a somethin* !n_ ,_Vl ,J1?n 
to have on M . wnen everyone S ^ t o * S u t a ? 1

' t L ^ J Z S S L  “ “  Sicken. Brat. ch take much more stretching.

One-half pound spinach, ¿hop- 
red fine, 1-2 cup grated cheese 
t2 oa.), 2-4 cup hot medium 
white aauce or undiluted canned 
condensed mush loom or celery 
poup,> slices of bacon, crisped 
crumbs mixed with butter or 
lartified margarine. 1
1  Chop cooked spinach. A d d  
Bheese to white sauce or con- 
W*nsed soup and stir until melt- 
Vd. Mix spinach and sauce and 1 
pour Into a greased baking dish. ' 
Crumble the bacon over the top 1 
and sprinkle with crumbs. Bake 1 
in moderate over (380 degrees 
I ’.) until crumbs are brown, or 
about 20 minutes. I

SOCIAL fcALENDARI WRONG? Ybu get out and get 
in the back seat, so that the 
man can sit In front with your 
husband.

RIGHT: You keep your place 
and let the other couple sit in 
back. -

Uh* Pampa Sally Nears

vtivitieó

TUKSDAY
The Marten Home Demonstra» 

lion Club will meet at 2 p.rn. 
Tuesday in the home of 'Mrs. 
t>. J .  Boyd on the Faulkneromen 6 Your date for a dance sends

you , a corsage.
WRONG: Thank him in a 

matter-of-fact way that lets tym 
know you are used to having 
your dates send you flowers.

RIGHT: Act really pleased With 
the flowers and let him know 
you appreciate his thoughtfulness.

You would like to spend an

PAM PA NEVYS. M O N D A Y , JU N E  4, 1951
TEXAN REAPPOINTED—Roy ■ ■ m m e w H
Garrett Watson of Houston,
who has been reappointed
treasurer of The Mother iH H H H p N H
Church, The First Church of f l f im e g l;
Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Mass at that church's an- B B U m r
nual meeting in Boston. For
27 years owner of The Houston
Post, and also founder and
formerly editor of The Houston I f
Evening Post, Mr. Watson re-
tired from business in 1924. J B B S U B H J B
and since then has been active
in various capacities in the
Christian Science movement
He is a registered Christian
Science practitionei and an-
thorized teacher This is the
1 1 th consecutive year that he
has been named treasurer of
The Mother Church

evening with friend«.
WRONG: Drop by without let- 

ting them know you «re coming.
RIGHT: Telephone first to M6 

if it is convenient.

Ferns, • plants which have no 
flowers, make up a large part of 
the vegetable kingdom.' — -

Yea and your husband stop to 
take another couple in your car.

DR. HARDY H. (H.H.) HICKS
GENERAL DENTISTRY

ANNOUNCES
THE REMOVAL OF HIS OFFICES TO 

SUITE 320. NEW HUGHES BLDG.
Office Hours 8:30 sou. to 5 p.m. 

Saturdays: 8:30 to 12 Noon
MR*. LILLIAN McNUTT, Certified Dental Assistant

PMpa's Largest 
PRESCRIPTION STORE

PERKINS 
Drug Store

IT S  B ES T

Pretty Trim Adds To Allure Of Satin Shoes

mMIs witchery and dramatic appei 
toad beyond her skirt to reveal i 
Is eanght lo the net of her fragile

By ALICIA HART 
NBA Staff Writer 

Next to a knowingly - used 
black lace fan, there’s probably 
nothing more subtly flirtatious 
than a pair of fancy evening 
slipper» peeking coyly from the 
hem of a long, sweeping skirt.

With fashion this summer still 
stressing fuss and 'urbelows, it’s

husd bands at the bottom of its 
skirt gains in Importance when 
this color scheme is repeated in 
a flat ribbon bow attached to 
one side of complementary-toned 
shoes. v  j

Tangerine and pumpkin shades, 
repeated in two-toned taffeta rib
bon, ^add a look of gaiety and 
high fashion to pale y e l l o w  
pumps. A diamond-cut button of 
deep orange further highlights 
this eye-catching trimming.

first prime.
The pom-poms require only a 

few minutes to make, according 
to Evlns, who advises running 
a thread through one side of a 
length of ribbon and drawing it 
taut. Arrange this ribbon to form 
a plump, carnation - like cluster 
and secure the pom-pom with a 
few stitches in the center to 
hold the layers in place.

A gown featuring wide, vari-

Wathday Wetter day— Home Laundering Today

I  In 1906 a laundry 
I  room consisting of 
I  a washboard and 
I  tub, a gas rango to
I  boil clothes and a 
I  gas water heatsr 
I  w a s c o n s i d e r e d  
I  ultra enodern. To- 
R day’s homemaker; 
* tosses soiled laun- 
- dry into hor auto- 
I m a t l e  w a s h e r , .  
I  When clothes aro,  
I  elean,  she pops* 
I  them into tho gat 
I  dryer. «Th e  table- 
I  top automatic gas 
R w a t e r  heator  i t  > 
R placed next tho  
”  sink and washer to 
if  savo piping.

frocks runs to frothy net or 
marquisette, tiny satin rosettes 
are a good bet for you.

David Evins, noted New York 
shoe designar, creates a delicate 
pink rose <rom loops of narrow 
satin ribbon and centers it with 
a tiny silver button set w i t h  
shining rhinestone clips.

A cluster of matching rosettes 
caught into your skirt above your 
instep will guide the eye engag
ingly downward to the posie on 
your shoe.

The woman who expresses her 
femininity in rich rather than 
fluffy fabrics may prefer a two- 
color satin raff designed by Evins 
to curve around the vamp of one 
of bis most popular pumps. For 
a royal blue gown, he creates a 
ruff combining a matching royal 
ribbon with a pale-toned ribbon 
that repeats the pastel-blue of the 
pumps. The ribbons are drawn 
into ruffles with a simple gather
ing thread.

A dramatic effect is gained 
when a candy-striped taffeta rib
bon edging the hem of an eve
ning gown is repeated hi shoe 
pom-poms of the same ribbon. 
Evins uses stripes of light and 
dark green on a yellow back
ground for playing up a Jade 
green evening skirt and p a l e  
green slippers.

This is a good trick for height
ening interest in an old frock

v4w s^ r. .  • B e  ogsm oii of s s :  sp otioe i sew  
butt ding of 4th odd Uncoh, Amoriho.

O sr growth doting tkrve post yeast hot

HOME Uunderlng methods and 
equipm ent bare certa in ly  

changed since Grandmother’s day 
•ren though the same live processes 
still prevail to get the laundry clean 
—sorting, washing, drying. Ironing 
and storing. For these operations 
Grandmother bad nothing but a 
strong if unwilling back, laundry 
tubs if she was lucky, a clothes- 
basket and a clothesline and. of 
course, the old waahboerd.

84 many laundry rooms have 
been stepchild working areas In tbs 
home, the wise homemaker of today 
Is taking a good long look at her 
present laundry faculties. It Is sim
ple enough to rwchart working 
anas and bay your automatic laun
dry equipment either all at once or 
as you can afford it  

A fully-equipped home laundry 
Includes an automatic washer, a gas 
dryer, an ironer, a double sink or 
single tab. Some gas water heater* 
are tabletop height to add extra 
working space. A table oe wheels 
is convenient.

Combination kitchen-laundries are 
being built Into new or remodelled 
homes. One reason Is tha new base-

for laundries because they are usu
ally nearest the kitchen. With’ 
automatic equipment, this laundry 
location makes posslbl* cooking 
and washing at the same time.

Placement of equipment should, 
be auch that the major processes of 
horn* laundering can be done with: 
a minimum of effort For example,: 
the gas dryer should be right next! 
the washer so that clothes can be, 
lifted from washer to dryer. As1 
in the kitchen, adequate counter!*u i u c  n ia u t jn ,  a u e q u a te  c o u n t e r
surface saves a lot of lifting. Tabloj 
or counter surface is moat con-1 
renlent for use next tbs sink, tbs; 
washer and the dryer. A double 
■Ink would bo odoquato enough in1 
a combination • kitchen-laundry *'■ 
there ta not space for an additional"' 
one near the washer. If you pl»n; 
this model, your sink should be in' 
the kitchen area, ratbsr than the 
laundry space because you'll use 
the sink moat for food preparation.;

To save gaa and piping, no mat-1 
tar where your laundry room Is or* 
combination kitchen-laundry, try to< 
place the gas water beater nearest 
tap outlsts or automatic washer be-'

isallsss homos, another is that casse there la about a ten-degree
Her homes often bara «back* ■•■t e«0*e as a not awa ter A travela,
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Lewis Motors Loaded W ith  51 Studebakers
Bert A . Howell & Co. Has Mosl Complete 
Line Of Boating Supplies In North Texas

Mead's Bread
For the sportsman, a Johnson I answer practically any question 

Outboard Motor, five, ten or j on boating and give you t h e  
twenty-five horsepower, is the I benefit of a practical knowledge, 
answer. At -Serf A. Howell & If your boat is damaged or leaks, |. .
Company. 119 North Ward, good ask him how to fix it . . . again t J S C S  T h e  F l f i e S t  
service for your Johnson Motor :>o charge for ihis advice, 
is assured because of the large s0 before vou go on that fish- 
stock of Johnson Motor pai ts car- jng trip, atop by Bert A. Howell 
ried at all times If you iust & company, 119 North Ward, 
want to tune up your o w n  aiid test your motor, get much 
moRir, you .ire welcome to hrinp ae^,jed equipment, ask for some 
it in and use the special test j advice or just visit. Bert will 
ta*Tlr provided for that purpose, be more than glad to g i v e  

’Help yourself — no charge. you some of his time, or dis-
Maybe you haven't used your per.se w i t h  some of his

Outward motor for some tim e,' knowledge.
and-«you are getting ready to go -----------------------------
on That long planned fishing trip. P _____________T 1   
¿ lin g  it ¡n and see that it is J U m m e r  I l l t i e  
¡really ready to take you up the 
lake‘ and bring you back.

If you want to see the latest ^  I •» ^
n boats visit the display at t w l O T U G S  V  Q  f C  
A. Howell & Company. They try Oliver Jonas, owner of Serv- 
io keep on nand a good line of ¡ce cleaners, is a firm believer 
Arkansas Traveler Aluminum [¡n j ry cleaning to save y o u r
Boats, Kelson Kraft Glass Cover- j clothes. Especially is this true in 
ed Boats. Star Metal Boats and sumrnel. time. Perspiration is the
Several models of the f a m o u s  worst enemy of your clothes.

Anyone knows that sweating is 
just a natural summer pastime.
But Oliver Jonas says, don’t let 
this natural pastime ruin your 
summer clothes, for it can do 
that very easily. The best thing 
is to keep them freshly ■ cleaned 
and pressed.

And you can depend on Serv-

1951 Models Offer Wide Range Of Choice In The 
Studebaker Champion, Commander V-8 and Land Cruiser

Necessitates

.Thompson Boats. You will also 
find several models of b o a t  
trailers and boat carriers. A full 
line of boat paints, varnish, glue 
brass screws, marine plyw’ood, 
boat hardware, handles, o a r s ,  
paddles, life jackets, gas cans and 
many othei items. In fact Bert 
A. Howell i  Company carries the 
most complete line of boats andjire Cleaners for, your next j o b .  
motors and boating supplies to They are experts in keeping
be found in North Texas. ¡your summer clothes looking ex-

With his years of experience cellent. Service Cleaners, as its 
in boats and motors, Bert can ¡name implies is here to give 

RECAPPING you service to the best of its
. ~ ability. Just call anytime f o r
10,000 MI. GUARANTEE free pickup and delivery. Recent- 

4 .P ly , ly, Oliver Jonas bought a new 
(delivery truck for that purpose, 

600x16 ....................... 6.95 so by calling Service Cleaners
625x16 ............... ..............  7.95 y°u can save tilT̂  and a,so saveon your clothps. Remember too,
650x16 ...................... . .8.95 Service Cleaners has been at the
600x16 Jeep . . .  . 8.95 same lo™ Uon for over fifteen

years, 312 South Cuyler. O n l y
670x15  ...........  7.95 through continued satisfactory
710x15 8.95 service can a business remain

.............................. : ' ’ so long in one location.
760x15 ...................................9.95 Do yourself a favor. G i v e
820x15 10.95 Seivice Cleaners a call and let

............................ .. * ¡them take care of your cleaning
<£, problems.

BILL SUGG. Owner
913 An . .iim-4032

RECAPS • REPAIRS . NEW • USiO

Headquarters for

Guns
Ammunition

Rods
Reels

Fishing Supplies 

Equipment for all Sports 

Hobby Supplies 

Mechanical Toys

SPORTSMAN'S
STORE

115 E. Kingsmlll Phone 877

For Your Complete 
Driving Satisfaction — 
ACCESSORIZE Your 
Pontiac . . .  with the 

1951 Pontiac Acceaaorlea
NOBLITT-COFFEY 

122 N. Gray 
PHONE 3320

Baking Methods
Yes sir, Mead’s Fine Bread is 

ideal for warm weather meals. 
That’s because Mead's Fine Bread 
stays fresh longer. When y o u  
selsct Mead’s Bread, you select 
a bread that is the result of 
the finest ingredients and the 
most modern baking methods.

Mead's uses only the best of 
materials in its bread, rolls and 
dough-nuts, including a new in
gredient ‘.hat makes M e a d 'a  
Fine Bread stay fresh longer.

Warm weather calls for a lot 
of sandwiches, especially at lunch 
time. The next time you are at 
your grocer’s, buy one of the 
long, one-and-one-half p o u n d  
loaves of thin .sliced M e a d’s 
sandwich bread.-.vBeing Fresher- 
¡zed, it not only js perfect for 
sandwiches, but is wonderful for 
toasting. Mead's Fine Bread is 
the ideal bread for a mid-morn
ing or mid-afternoon lunch for 
that hard-playing youngster of 
yours.

And because It's Fresher-lzed, 
Mead's Fine Bread is proving 
popular with the campers and 
picnickers or people who have 
to buy in large quantities. That's 
because Mead's Bread stays fresh 
longer.

No matter whether it’s t h e  
snowy - white texture, brown- 
crusted white bread, the sand
wich loaf or the delidtous wheat 
bread, all of Mead's bread is 
Fresher-ized. Try some the next 
time you go shopping.

Vacation Ahead? Be sure to take 
along a bottle of Johnson’s NO
ROACH. It's preventive and cura
tive, .To kill ants and roaches 
crossing the threshold and window 
sills of your summer place, — just 
give them a coating of invisible 
NO-ROACH. You can get it at 
Cretney’s Drug.

Pampa News Ad
vertising is an in
vestment, not a 
cost.

r e a l  e s t a t e  l o a n s
FHA, Ol ft Conventional

AUTO FINANCING
ALL TYPES of INSURANCE
BONDS
Pampa Loan 8c Flnanco 

Service
Pampa Insurance 

Service
Walden E. Moore

Ray Salmon
51* W. Kings mill Phone MB

Save Money! 
Save Time!
Dry Cleaning 
Saves Clothes

SERVICE
CLEANERS

r  I  *

HAWKINS 
RADIO LAB
First In Radio 

First in Television
New and Used 

Radios For Sale
»17 8. Bernes Phone 36

Pampa News advertising Is 
Investment not a cost.

PICTURED above are a part of the new Commanders, Champions, and Land Cruisers that Wes I-owls has now available. Wes says that 
his allotment has been Increased and that'he will be able to have new cars for you most of the time.

Not too long ago everybody wanted to get a new' car, 
but couldn’t because the dealers couldn’t get one to sell. The 
dealers, likewise, wanted to get new cars to sell to you, but 
couldn’t. And, like all the other dealers around the country,
Wes Lewis was pulling hi9 hair out trying to figure angles 
to get cars to sell. People were waiting and waiting for 
them, but only occasionally a couple would come in, just 
enough to get everyone’s hopes up.

But, now alas, if you should drop by Lewis Motor Com
pany, 211 North Ballard, you would see new Studebakers in 
any color, size and model. What we mean is that Wes Lewis 
is loaded with new cars. And the good part about it is that 

1 you can go right in today and make a good deal with Wes.
Wes is ready to trade or sell with you at any time.
, Wes invites each and everyone

AIR CONDITIONING

Call *DES’
. .  . All typei of Sheet 

Metal Work.
Payne Forced Air Heating

DES MOORE 
TIN SHOP 

Heating
3*0 W. Kingsmlll Phone 10*

CONFECTIONS
FOUNTAIN
TOBACCOS

N E W S

CRYSTAL
PALACE

121 N. 'Cuyler Phone »581

Protect Your Invest
ment with Fire and 

Automobile 
Insurance

See Garvin Elkina 
Boom 10 — Duncan Bldg. 

Phone 866

Top o ' Texas 
Realty & Insurance

LOW COST—EXPERT SERVICE^

EMERGENCY? Call Us Anytime!
Day or night , , , you con de
pend on ui for any emergency 
car need. You get the same 
expert attention from our 
technician*.

Night Phono — 1764-J 
24 Hour Wrecker Service

Friendly" Dodge-Plymouth Dealer

PURSIEY MOTOR CO.
IOS N. BALLARD PHONE 113

W E T A K E  

G R EA T PRIDE

servicein doing a top-notch 
Job on your car. When you 
drive up here we make sure 
that your windshield is clean
ed, headlights cleaned and your 
every need Is cared for.

S H A M R O C K
SERVICE STATION

400 W. Foster Phone Iti»

of you to drop in and see the 
new Studebakers on display. 
There aren’t many people in the 
country, young or old, who can’t 
identify the sleek and futuristic 
lines of the new 1951 Stude- 
baker Champions, Commanders 
or Land Cruisers. They are one 
of America's most popular and 
best liked cars.

The new 1951 Studebaker of
fers you a grand new Stude
baker Champion in the lowest 

[price field, one of the four low
est price largest selling cars in 
\merica' It also offers a brand 
new high-efficiency V-8 Com
mander . . .  a truly great car 
that sparklep with t>rilliant new 
performance.

These far - advanced new 1951 
Studebaker models offer you a 
very gratifying new range of 
choice. A brand new Commander 
V-8 has taken its place in the 
Studebaker line along with a 
value - packed new Champion 
in the lowest price field.

The cars are style - marked 
! - .vith characteristic Studebaker 
| distinction, of -course. They a r e  
brilliantly engineered and endur- 
ingly built right down to t h e  
smallest detail.

But what may be of utmost 
importance to you in the days 
ahead and our poor old country 
as badly bent as it is, is that 
each 1951 Studebaker is design
ed to keep your operating costs  ̂
down to a welcome low level.

Thanks to the foresight of the 
Studebaker engineering s t a f f ,  
you can count on getting re
markable mileage per gallon and 
truly superb performance on any 
grade of gasoline. Premium fuels 
are not required.

What's more, the wear-resist
ing soundness of Studebaker's 
famous master craftsmanship 
comes to you at its best in 

| these new 1951 Champions. Com
manders and extra long L a n d  
Cruisers.

The new Studebakers offer the 
most advsneed automatic trans
mission. the 8tudebaker Auto
matic Drive. This "no clutch- 
no gearshift” driving takes over 
much of the physical effort of 
car operation for you. This new
est Studebaksr transmission is a 
combination of torque converter 
and direct mechanical drive — 
the brilliant triumph of nearly

15 years’ research by the most 
exacting technicians in the auto
motive industry. Studebaker Au
tomatic Drive is available at ex
tra cost — but you find that 
it is well worth the extra mon
ey in extra motoring enjoyment.

And automotive writers agree 
whole - heartedly with Stude
baker owners in their evaluation 
of the 1951 models. Tom Mc- 
Cahill, balding automotive ex
pert who tested the new models 
for Mechsnix Illustrated maga
zine, wrote: ‘ This (V-8 Com
mander) powerpiant transforms 
the Studie of recent years into 
rip-roaring hell-for-leather per
former that can belt the starch 
out of practically every other 
American car on the road!”

McCahill's article, w r i t t e n

after driving the 1951 models at 
the Studebaker proving grounds, 
appeared In the January Mechan- 
ix Illustrated.

From all Information at ha'jfl. 
manufacturer's data and t h e  
comment of satisfied owners, the 
new Studebaker is quite an auto
mobile. It is the biggest little 
car on the road; it has a lot of 
new features n e v e r  before 
dreamed of in this size automo
bile. You’ll go a long way before 
you find a better opportunity to 
buy than you’ll find at W e s  
Lewis’ Studebaker Agency, 211 
North Ballard. Better stop by 
.right now and get your order 
in.

Vacation Ahead? Be sure to take 
along a bottle of Johnson’s NO
ROACH. Its preventive and cura
tive. .To kill ants and roaches 
crossing the threshold and window 
sills of your summer place, — just 
give them a coating of Invisible 
NO-ROACH. You can get it at 
Cretney’s Drug.

MODERN ROACH 
' AND ANT CONTROL 

Latest research suggests that 
roaches carry polio virus! Sci
entists remommend that you 
control roaches, ants, water- 
bugs the modern way — with 
Johnston’s NO-ROACH. Brush
ed just where you want it (not 
■ messy spray) the colorless 
coating kills these pests. Ef
fective for months — it’s odor
less, stainless and Invisible. 
8 oz., 89c; pint 51.69; quart 
82.98. Available at Cretney 
Drug Co.

'

Pampa News ad

vertising is an invest

ment, not a cost.

Automotive 
Machine Shop

MOTOR REBUILDING 
OR

MOTOR EXCHANGE 
Crankshaft GRINDING 
Automotive Parts Whsla. 
John C. Schwind. Owner

Service Parts & 
Machine Co.

350 W. Foster Phone 823

ICE PROTECTS VITAMINS
Vitamin Research Studies by lead
ing universities in the United States 
found that radishes freshly har
vested end immediately stored in 
ice, contained 93 percent of their 
original Vitamin C. Under storage 
at room temperature, these seme 
radishes lest ever 30 percent of 
their Vitamin C.

PAMPA ICE COM PANY
417 W. Footer Phene 184

M AGNETO REPAIRING
All Makes and Models 

Authorized Factory Shop 

. All Work Guaranteed

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.
S it a. Cuyler Pampa. T o m s  Phone W

The
Electric Supply

“ Pampa’s Electrical 
Headquarters"

• CONTRACTORS 
•  APPLIANCES 

•  FIXTURES 
•  REPAIRS

"We Specialize In 
OU Field Electrification"

All Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed
81» W. Foster 1198

FOR ALL 

YOUR DRUG

AND SUNDRY

NEEDS

SHOP TH E 

"COMPLETE 

DRUG STORE »

<~REjTjNjty
D R U G  S T O R E S

Check These 
Before You Buy!

1948 P O N TIA C
4-Dr. Silveritreek

2-1950 C H A M P IO N S
2-Dr. Heater and O. D.

1949 P L Y M O U TH
4-Dr. Really Nice

2 -'4 8  STUDEBAKER
Clubs

1946 FORD
Vi-Ton Pickup

SPECIALS! *

1942 B U IC K  . .  $250.

1941 N A SH  . .  $125.
»

LEWIS MOTORS 
Used Cor Lot

*309 W. Wilke and Amarillo Hlway 
Ph. «498

Open Evenings until 7:39

THIS?

M m  Y a . t e N n . i l .  M l

Refirmhiog wmnMf-diM air oooSog Ai
yust something you CM o té *  by 

phone. Experience and shrewd Miginwr 
log w « viwL t h w  bm tbe M M  to 
U te-co ti lummer-time comfort. Ym t

% / 6« your individuai MO*.
Why m iser through Mother 
hot summer? A phone call 
bring», without obligation, 

\ complote información about

R H E E M
h tfee ln  Mr Cedar

C O M P LETE L IN E  OF

LA W S O N  

CLEAR V U E

A N D

SNO BREEZE 

COOLERS

BERT A. HOWELL
and Co.

119 N . W A R D  ' 

P H O N E 152

J
e r i z e
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~
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Permils Given 
For 14 Homes

Permit! for u  new home« were 
Issued lent week to Per me-Homes
Inc. by the city engineering ( 
partment «long with fix  other 
permits iimludtng a new 110,000 
church an #  a new $10,060 garage

The 14 new homes skyrocketed 
the city's overall building total 
tor the week to $141,M0.

The new homes, all priced at 
$8,000, according to the permits, 
arc to be located at 10», 1026, 
1087, 1040 8. Christy; 1044, 10S7 
1028, 1025, 1021, 1001 8. Dwight;

Other permits granted were: 
O. E. Nichols, SSI N. Faulkner, 
removing curb, $100; Dean Prawl, 
l f i  8. Sumner, remodel garage, 
M00; J. K. Williams, 705-707 E. 
Francis, removing curb, $00; M 
F. Weston, 1418 N. Russell, re
model residence, $1.600; C. H 
Wood, S10 W. KingsmlU, n e w  
garage, $10,000; Pentecostal Holi
ness Church, 400 N. Zimmers, new 
church, $10,000.

The Barnsley is a four room 
touse with two bedrooms and

crete steps, iron railing and flow
er box.

Without the garage, dimensions
bath in rear and living room and are 36 feet by 28 feet. Floor area 
combination dinette and kitchen is 1,008 square !eet and cubage is 
across the front. There is an at- 20.140 cubic feet, 
tached garage and full basement, For further ^formation 
except under the garage. The Barnsley, write the Small

Kitchen cabinets are placed House Planning Bureau, St. 
along the end end inside walls. Cloud, Minn.
The sink Is under the windows 
the refrigerator next to the entry 
aud the range on the inside wall. 
This leaves ample space for din
ing in the kitchen.

Closet space is well provided 
for in twin wardrobes in the 
large bedroom, a wardrobe end 
walk-in closet in small bedroom, 
linen in hell end bath and closets 
at entrances.

Plans call for the use of frame 
construction throughout, with as
phalt shingles, wide siding, con-

Belgians Prefer 
Foreign Programs

LEOPOLD VHAJC ( B e l g i a n  
Congo) — <5>) — Belgium will 
spend $14,000,000 mapping i t s  
vast colony in Africa, the Con
go, during the next 10 years. 
This will principally be done by 
aerial photography.

Unless new methods are dis
covered authorities do not ex
pect the task to be completed 
before the year 2011.

JEn n o u n c i n ÿ

SEIDUTZ

I N T E R - M I X  
C O L O R S

*  125 USABLE, BEAUTIFUL COLORS 
FOR EVERY DECORATOR COLOR SCHEMEI
We new offer you 125 additional colon 
h  onaUo you to afford mod any color 
cemhlnefion you dodro. All colon ovaii- 
•klo m 10 ddforont typot of paint lor 
any surface or purpose;

Come to today and moire 
your setoefton from our 
amazing now Color So- 
lector. It's funl p's easy to 
use!

PAM PA GLASS &  PAINT
117 N. FROST PHONE 3«0fl

16 In. Red Cedar Shingles
No. 2 Grade

Per Square $9.60
A roof that will last for more 

than 30 years.

PONDEROSA PINE
1x8 6 f t  No. 4 and Better and 

2x4, all Lfengths, No. 4 and Better

Only 6%c per board foot

S h e  g a r n i r a  B a i l y  S t a r s

BUILDING NEWS
PAMPA NEWS, MONDAY, JUN| 4, 1951 PAGE 5

Two Killed As 
Planes Collide

YAPHANK, N.Y. — (P) — Two 
World War II veteran p i l o t s  
were killed as their F-47 Re
public Thunderbolts collided in 
flight over this village on eastern 
Long Island.

One plane catne down like a 
belt of fire, according to a garage 
mechanic, and smashed onto a 
farm field near Yaphank.

The other plane hurtled into
field not far from the Brook- 

haven Atomic Energy laboratory.
The two planes were on a 

15-plane training mission, com
posed of two National Guard 
squadrons based on Newark air
port.

The dead: >
Major Thomas H. Schelling, 

SS, commander of the 116th squad
ron, N.J. Air National Guard, 
and formerly with t h e  27th 
Fighter group in Africa a n d  
Italy. He held the Distinguished 
Service Medal, the Air M e d a l  
and two clusters and was a vet
eran of 150 combat hours in the 
European theatre. He is survived 
by a wife, Eileen, and two chil
dren, who live at Newark, N.J.

First Lieut. Geoige N. Elts, 
28, also of the 116th and for
merly with the *38 th Fighter 
group, a veteran of 20 combat 
missions and holder of the Air 
Medal and Oak Leaf cluster. He 
is survived by a wife, also Ei
leen, and two children, who live 
at Gladstone, KJ.

First reports were that three 
planes bad collided and that two 
fell to the ground.

Witnesses told of seeing one 
plane emerge from the tangle 
and fly on, apparently undam
aged.

However, an Air Force spokes
man said only two planes col 
*ided and the witnesses apparent
ly had noted only another plane 
of the 15-plan# group f l y i n g  
near the point of the collision.

% INCH PANELW OOD 

Only 10c Foot
A Good Substitute for Plywood

2% CASH DISCOUNT allowed on all 
purchases of material amounting to 
$1040 or more.

We Are Conforming to Ceiling Prieto 
Let uo oerve you!

L Y N N  B O YD
« Good Lumber»

is  a PHONE lot

Slide-In Shalvas Uta 
Fraa Spaca In Cabinet

A kitchen base cabinet may be 
given greater usefulness if one 
or two additional shelves are in
serted. On these shelves, which 
may be about four inches apart, 
may be placed narrow utensils 
such as skillets, platters, cookie 
trays and the like. Being re
movable, these snelves are un
usually functional.

Cut to s in  the required num
ber from a panel of Masonite 
quarter-inch tempered hard board, 
into the end and sides of the 
cabinet fasten either m e t a l  
"rates" or small dimension wood 
quarter • rounds. The shelves 
will slide into these. B e v e l  
their edges and, if desired, paint 
them to match the cabinet.

Soldier Dies 
In Hotel Blaze

FREEHOLD, N. J. - ( F ) -  Sgt. 
Carlin E. McCulley, 38, a former 
WichIU Falls, Tex., resident, was 
burned to death Saturday when 
fire flashed through Frank’s Ho
tel here. Also killed was Hsrb 
Krinog cf Freehold.

H A R O L D  W R I G H T

I n s u r a n c e  A i j ^ n c y

We,‘I1 "-''i .y*. ,

J.
RUBIER

WASHER

TURN 
WATER BEFORE 

MAKING 
REFAIRS

•ft*
WRAP CLOTH 
AROUND CAP 
AND REMOVE

LEA K Y  FAUCET

UNSCREW 
FAUCET STEM | 

REMOVE 
WASHER AND 

REFLACE

CHECK
FLUSH

BEND ROD DOWN 
SLIGHTLY TO  STOF 

FLOW QUICKER

DOES FLO A T1 
BALL LEAK? <

LEAKY FLUSH TANK"

Annoying Leaks 
Easily Repaired

By MR. FIX
Distribute! by NEA Service

Little things can add up to a 
major nuiaance. The drip, drip, 
drip of leaky plumbing, for in
stance, not only raises hob with 
your attempts to count sheep at 
night, but produces a nasty shock 
when the bill comes in from the 
water department.

That slow dripping sound gen
erally indicates the sort of leak 
you can fix yourself. Most of the 
time it’s nothing more than a 
worn-out washer. Since washers 
take a beating every time you 
turn the water on and off, they're 
bound to wear out from time to 
time, and pretty soon you’ll get 
in the habit of kooping a supply 
of various slses in your tool kit.

It may sound superfluous, but 
remember to turn off tho water 
leading to a fixture before you 
start your repair job. Nearly ail 
plumbing Installations of recent 
vintage have shut-off valves on 
the pipes below the faucets; if 
yours doesn’t, shut off the main 
water supply.

Then wrap a cloth around the 
faucet cap. loosen it with a 
wrench, and unscrew the faucet 
stem. At the bottom of this you’ll 
find the screw that holds the 
washer in place. A screwdriver 
takes care of this phase of the 
operation, and after you’ve re
placed the worn washer with a 
new one of exactly the same 
sisa, you just reverse tho whole 
proci

If this doesn't atop the leak. It 
may be because you’ve let it drip 
too long and damaged the valve 
seat, which ia down Inside the 
faucet, with the worn-out wash
er. You’ll need a gadgat called 
a valve-seat reamer, which your 
hardware man carries, to m m  
things out ao that the washer 
makes a snug fit again.

If the leak isn't a drip from the 
end of the faucet, but a sort of 
welling up through the cap, re
move the cap nut and replace the 
packing washers.

Sometimes you’ll find the fau
cets leak where they're attached 
to the supply pipe. For some 
reason this happens most often 
with faucets for hose connections 
outside the house or in t h e  
garage. Cotton string w o u n d  
tightly around the connecting 
threads and daubed with a plumb
ers compound will do th# trick 
nicely.

Flush tanka on toilsts t h a t  
never seem to stop running usual
ly have something wrong with 
the flush ball, which drops down 
and stops watsr running out of 
the tank, or with the float ball, 
which shuta off the water when 
the tank ia full.

If it's the flush ball, it’s prob- 
ablyb worn out like a faucet wash
er, and needa replacing . If the 
float ball la at fault, bending the 
float rod slightly ao the water 
atopa coming in bafore it raachea 
the top of the overflow tube 
ought to do the trick. Sometimes 
ths float ball springs a leak and 
sines it no longer floats, needs 
replacing, too.

When a length of pipe springs

Pointing A t nome 
Is Not Difficult Job

Ut-

I

By LONOKE KENT
WASHINGTON, D. C. — It’S 
isy to paint — whether your 

project centers around a fence, 
a child's toy or a whole room. 
Actually, It’s not very time-con
suming. either — after you have 
made the proper preparations.

Careful preparation, however, 
ia a ‘’must.” If you're painting a 

om, for inatonca, you can’t get 
the perfect result you desire un
less the surfaces to be painted 
are clean, smooth and thoroughly
dry- ___________

all

a leak, the best permanent repair 
ia to shut off the water leading 
to that pipe and call your plumb
er, since most homeowners don’t 
keep pipe, cutting tools a n d  
threading machines around the 
house.

Plumbers cant always (urn up 
the minute you want them, how
ever. One emergency repair most 
homeowners can accomplish with 
materials at hand is to tightly 
wrap a thick layer of rubber tape 
around the leak. Or you can cut 
out tho leaking section and re
place it with a length of rubber 
house fastened to the ends of 
tho root of the pipe with horn 
clamps. By the time you've fid
dled around with this, though, 
chances are «he plumber w i l l  
have turned up.

Although horseshoeing began 
about the second century, B. C., 
it did not become common until 
tho close of the fifth century 
A. D.

Home Week 
Is Slated

National Home Week will be 
observed coast-to-coast September 
6-16 inclusive, it was announced 
today.

The big event, in which the 
home building industry puts its
products and achievements on pa
rade, is sponsored by the Na
tional Assn, of Home builders. 
Civic celebrations, exhibits of
tullding methods and construc
tion projects, exhibit homes, pa
rades, lectures, special newspaper 
displays, radio presentations and 
other activities are on schedule
for the week.

The National Assn, of Home 
Dullders, backed by trade pub
lications, will use the period in 
which to “ report to the public”  
on the accomplishments of the 
home building industry and its 
allied interests. Individual home 
builders and their associations 
will set up exhibit houses and 
other displays for public inspec
tion. There will be on-site dem
onstrations of building methods; 
displays of new materials, equip
ment and home appliances; model 
homes, and general “ open house" 
thoughout the building business.

KEEP ROLLING PIN 
Is there a place for the roll

ing pin in your home? A con
venient spot may be nfede on the 
inside of a cabinet door or wall. 
Just make a couple of notched 
brackets from one-inch lumber, 
spacing them far enough apart 
and wide enough to hold t h e  
Implement. The handles will rest 
in the notches. Leave offsets on 
each block so that the pieces 
may be attached with screws. As 
a floor and front, nail to the 
blocks atrip# of Masonite one - 
eighth inch tempered P read wood. 
Paint the holder and the job ia 
tlnished.

TO begin with, check 
surfaces of your wall, ceiling 
and woodwork as carefully as 
the F. B. I. checks a finger- 
pring on a murder gun. If there 
are rough or uneven places, sand 
them smooth. If there are cracks 
In the plaster, they should be 
tilled with patching plaster or 
speckling material. For cracks or 
dents in the woodwork, speckling 
material or filler will s e r v e .  
When the patch ia dry, sand it 
again, then dust it.

Newly patched areaa or previ
ously unfinished surfaces must, 
of course, be primed before fin
ishing coats are applied.

Needless to say, all surfaces 
must be tree from dust, grease 
and wax or new paint will not 
adhere properly.

Besides getting your surfaces 
in readiness, it’s important to 
collect the various aids and ac
cessories you’ll use so you don't 
have to atop in the middle of 
a brush stroke tp go hunt a 
wiping rag.

You'll need a clean, dry mop 
to dust the walls befbre y o u  
atari, step-ladder, old sheets 
and table cloths to cover your 
furniture, heavy wrapping paper 
to cover the floor. Then you'll 
need large empty cans in which 
to pour the paint you'll be using, 
paddles tor stirring, rags for 
wiping up spatters, protective 
hand cream to make it easy to 
clean your hands afterward. As 
far as your new coats of color 
are concerned, you’ll require flat 
paint for the walls and celling 
(unless you're painting a kitch
en or bathroom) and enamel for 
the woodwork (and kitchen and 
bathroom walls). -v

Possibly — and only it t h e  
label on the can calls for it— 
you’ll need a thinner as well 
as priming material. P r o p e r  
brushes, masking liquid or tape 
for the glass in your windows, 
patching plaster or spackling ma
terial, sandpaper, a putty knife 
and a screwdriver for detaching 
hardware, are also items for your 
list.

To determine whether y o u r  
paint or enamel is ready to use, 
stir it carefully with a paddle to 
see if the solid matter haa set
tled to the bottom of the can. 
If it has, pour most of the liquid) 
the can holds into another re
ceptacle. Then stir the h e a v y  
pigment in the original contain
er until it's thoroughly mixed 
with the remaining liquid. Re
turn the liquid, a little at a 
time, stirring constantly. In this

this is
ed, pour a 
wide - mouthed 
easier, and more 
use than the full can.

You’ll A  the celling first, 
the c o u r s e, • using a regular 

brush wniOh ia about four 
wide. Start in a corner and' 
across the narrow dimenatos 
the room, applying a Strip 
to three feet wide.

When the ceiling is dry, 
can begin on the walls, 
at an upper left hand corner 
working down toward the floor. 
Don’t tackle the woodwork until 
the wall is dry, then flow on 
the enamel with a two or three 
Inch brush.

It's the touch o f  c o lo r  

that attracts the eye, the 

soft shade that tam es the 

sun and makes in te rio rs  

i n v i t i n g l y  c o o l  a n d  

pleasant. There is a style 

and pattern to suit e ve ry * 

taste. Call us today. F in d  ” 

out how much yo u  can 

get for so little.'

LIN O LE U M  
A S P H A L T  T IL E

PAMPA T E N T  
fr AW NING

317 E. Brown Phone 1112

\ ELECTRICAL'flPS FOR THE HOME I
L * . . .  If Your Cianato Ara Mere Than Three Feet Deep , . . ' J

fc è r
D O N 'T  P«* up with the annoy 
enee end insnnvenlense of trying 
to Rnd ynur clnthes nnd ether 
helenfine# in thn dnrk.

D O  tostali lieht# controlled hy 
automatic deer switches or by w a ll1 
switches placed near the lock tide I 
of closet deers.

\  \ \ \ 1

flA T lU X
YOUR WALLS

fo *  THE H/CH Hit Hit HEEHTf 
» f f  0H19 THES OHE-COOT 
O U  HH tHT e o o  0 Ì 9 i  9 0 9 »  s s

f  H a m ta_6— A tad—TTaflpap̂ ffy ^̂ B̂B̂eT Ô̂B
aedo te patea heeeeso Ifsesds whhOa. 
es» untar °*** ¡ ^ nux| "*

CATALOG ORDER DEPARTMENT

217 N. Cuyler Pompo Phon* 803

Is O ei

b teff Bes PUTIBX
.Wo

PLATIUX • SATIN-LUX • 0IO8-UIX. 
Asl far ùoiorlptlro faldati

WHITE HikjSE PROPERTIES
Street

3 »  Æ .

i * t { I rTl ¿A Í r» 1 frTl i
Nationally-Known ' 

Quality Wallpapers

6 9 ^  3'5 -
no* *a. eUBLe^adlLJnunciBOl w" “ W, PBQUT'TUT WOwiODIt luuVpiUwT

Dp designs froe leading ntonu*

i new dssptanss, et Wards, today.

THE NEW WARD PATTERNS. TCXX ,)

P a in t
AN D

Wallpaper
SALE

June 2 through June 16

Room
LOTS

$128
$1.58
$1.88

0
P & i

All

Our Naw 

1951 
Pottarns 

50%  
Discount

s'' '

i K E M - ÿ l
i r .» '<*’ *

■ I _

Closa out of our complete stock of Kam -  

Tone W all Point during this sale. This is 

your chance to do your redecorating at a 

real saving.

C L O S E  O C T
I Us# Our Convenient Loan Sarvico i 
To  Build That Naw Garage, or Add a 

a Room To  Your Home!

O N L Y  10%  D O W N  P A Y M E N T

The Panhandle
e

Lumber Co., Inc.
Pompo, Texas

420 W . Foster Phone 1000

ON*

' 4 . 4 . J
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CIATED PRESS. (Full teased Wire ) 
The Associated Press Is entitled ex
clusively to the use for republication 
on all the local news printed in this 
newspaper as well as all AP news 
dispatches. Entered as second class 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By CARRIER in Pampa Sic per week. 
Paid in advance (at office.) »3.00 per
S months, »<.00 per six months, »12.00 

year. By ms.il, »7.50 per year in
retail trading zone. »12.00 per year 
dulside retail trading zone. Price per 
single copy 5 cents. No mail order ar. 
cepted in localities served by carrier 
delivery.

Now Income Tax 

Be Lesson

Is Christianity 
So Bad?

BY DAVID BAXTER

The LIBERAL, a little monthly] 
publication of the Friendship Lib
eral League, Philadelphia, hag a 
— -—  moat pernicious

habit of continu
ally biasing away 
at religion in 
g e n e r a l  and 
Christianity in 
particular as be-, 
ing just plain' 
bad all around.' 
If those atheists,' 
agnostics a n d
what have you

|  _ can see anything
good about matters of faith I have 
yet to discover it. They staunchly 

M ay Be Lesson uphold the tax-supported public
'  .• school system while at the same

“ I told you so” is at besR an| ,ime attacking tha Roman Catho- 
irritAting phrase — one that ac- }ic educational aet-up-not because 
compliahes little and often 80| ‘ t *P| ‘va«e but because, it is sup- 
angers people that the lesson to y *ry n* \° 8et,,.n °n , ' h*
lie learned is (orgotten. Sf d o m m ^ T * " '  *
OnnhUS T  l<̂ ayp lf But U Christianity so bad in itsCong. William Burke Cockran.. effects on morality and indirectly 
who made a speech in the House upon men’s political and economic 
of Representatives in 1894, were] actions? 
to come back and say: *‘ I  told i f  v a u i m  a-

-  ”  ! N ^ f h c r e  I live there a
FOr Cockran certainly did tell Bible school the Southern Cali- 

uz and in no uncertain manner, I fornia Bible College, a sizeable In- 
what we were getting into when! *tttution founded by one of the 
the Congress decided to p a s s j  church groups. I happen to know 
legislation permitting a g r a d -  some of the students out there 
uated income tax. ' *nd regardless of little technical

_. _  _  . 1  theologictl differences a m o n g
The meaning of C o c k  c a n s  Christians on side issues, I am cer- 

wariling was clearly demonstrated tain of one thing: The students at 
in the news item reported from this college are apt tp make much 
Washington that the House Ways] better, sober, independent-minded 
ana Means committee voted a J American citizens than are gradu- 
flat 12 1-2 percent increase for ’ ates of the beer hall*, night clubs 
individual incoma taxpayers and I and bawdy houses.

boost in the excess profits tax| RIGHT LIVING
on corporations. | Morality begins at home. The

Here is one point Cockran I young folks who believe there is 
made in his speech in opposi-! virtue in practicing self-control 
Bcr. to a graduated i n c o m e !  and decency and the Golden Rule 
U x : ! in their personal lives are first-rate

* But, St is said, this being a candidates for applying those same 
very small tax, nobody ought to Christian ideals to their re-

...................  - 1 lations with others in business.vwiuyv ia the py. |
tent of the' burden imposed by 1 .and, eC°? °mlC
It ia concerned. 1 concede that it S * * '“ -. U '* * a.r? ..l°x_ a „ . n  Kil. , disorderly, ammal-like person who
!lvn.V. h 'L , * Pnnc‘Ple ! does not believe in the Ten Com-i . olved in it is just as vicious niandmerlts or the Golden Rule in 
though the rate be two percent1 his own philosophy applying those 
as if it were JO percent. (Edi- 1 ethics when he goes to vote or to 
tor’s Note: Even Cockran, violent seek public office or to decide on

B e lt e r  J o b s
fiy R. C. HOURS

A Professor and
Labor Union Board

public office or to decide 
measures affecting other people's 
right*.
NATIONAL DECLINE

I feel safe in saying that our 
national decline in political and 
economic morality, our decline in 
high standard statesmanship, and 
the debauchery which seem* to 
have enveloped our national af
fairs, has been right in line with

opponent to the tax ihat he was 
could not even envision a time 
when the government would tax 
UD to 00 percent!) The first 

' Violation of fundamental prin
ciples in free government is nev
er the last. The history of class 
legislation is the history of pro- 
gressive oppression or of violent 
reaction. I believe :l was the 
gentleman from Missouri (Mr. 1 OUr universal fallin* awav in in- 
Turaneyt who told us that th- dividual moral matters. The up- 
supporters of this scheme, meant SUI*® in liquor consumption, mari- 
to increase the rate of taxation ’ Juana smoklnF- se* ,«* "«•  and on incomes as the rate of CU3. ! other danger signals in the realm

■ r  •f- '" 1'1 -
• „  . 1 out a cause. It 1» perhaps not tooThe imposition of such a tax, far.fetched to also point out that 

« a gentle. playful exercise I increase in personal immoral- 
c . a dangerous power. It is mere- py and juvenile delinquency has 
ly showing demagogues the path] corresponded right along with the 
of demagogy. The demand of a decrease in proportionate church 
tiw of the taxing power which! attendance and the tendency on 
Will result in substantial spoila- the part of many young people to 
tion will soon be heard in every | neglect giving even one hour of 
Populist meeting. The men who1 their time to the worship of God 
offer this amendment as a son I °n Saturday or Sunday morning, 
to the discontented will be swept DOG-EAT-DOG 

, away by the ris'ng tide of social-i What kind of attitude does this 
.........  develop? My own observations in

dicate that it encourages almost 
all of the vices which follow utter

ism. They will discover, when 
j too late, that in overturning the
I terriers which separate liberty!
: from anarchy thev have liberated s*.Bshnes* and *°ve of p'**-sure, 

10 000 furies who will s w e e p  any 5*"’ b,an(® of respon-
'over them and overwhelm them f lb,Û ’ Obviously chanty (love) as

and1  disorder'00' ” '0"  ° f ana' Ch>’ ' e7by St yPauTharvetw Tittle part
in the character of the worldly To those who fancy that the pP,.son atMj ),jg philosophy becomes 

lawless can be reconciled to or-1 the savage, ruthless one of the 
oer by legislation such as this. | jungle: dog-eat-dog, get-all-you.
I say search the records of his- can-for-yourself and no-one-cares.

¡tory, judge for yourselves t h e ! whether-you-live-or-die. 
result of temporizing w.th vicious] "As the twig u bent so grow* 
and extravagant demands before the tree." When these kind, of 

• you pass such a measure through citizens eventually form a voting 
Congress. ! majority you find yourself with

"Mr. Chairman, 1 have said] the entire nation and its political 
that property always takes care system debauched and rooted in 
of itself. It always has done so,j immorality, 
and it always will. I am not in HOOVER AGREES 
the least alarmed f ir the rich. I am not alone in saying this. .T. 
I think this legislation will uti- ~ ' *'
mately be injurious to them, be
cause it will disturb the equality 
of all men before the law which 
is after all their best protection

Edgar Hoover, who knows a great 
deal about the causes tnd effects 
of crime . nd how close we have 
come to losing our national moral 
strength, has more than once 

and which is the protec’tion' an’d Poin' pd 10 Chriitianity as the cure- * I (Am ( U !■ AQnAAItAlla L T tf'/MllflI for this cancerous growth. I wouldstimulus of every man who hopes , , ,
to be rich. But the men who M  ' 1  ' ! ]

4 . .,mrt * Vi- ___ it than the opinion* of the ene-
^  .1 of *°.H  mie. of all faith or religion, eminent to oppress the thrifty

Tha people of the United State* 
have mighty little chance of get
ting any form of justice under the 
Wege Stabilization Board. It ia 
supposed to have five public mem
ber«, five members from Industry 
and five members from labor.

The five members from labor 
represent not over 25 per cent of 
labor. They are all union official* 
and the unions only have 25 per 
cent of the total workers. And 
many of these 25 per cent are cap
tives and do not belong to labor
onion organisation* through their 

up of organ-cwn choice. The lineup 
ized labor representative* trying 
to fix prices for every wage earn
er in the United State* are: Harry 
C. Bates, President, AFL Bricklay
ers; Emil Rieve, President, CIO 
Textile Workers; Elmer E. Welker, 
Vice President, AFL Machinists; 
Joseph A. Beirae. President, CIO 
Communication Workers; William 
C. Birthright, President, AFL Bar-
bers; John W. Livingston, Vice 

Wort

u „  . , .. _ - | If "righteousness exslteth a na-
' ’d k® fj rst, victims of in- (¡on put gjn ¡, a reproach to any
equality in the law. When the people,’’ then a large part of the 
fruits of industry are threatened trouble were getting into can be 
file industrious have always been i attributed to indifferent, unprin- 
nble to strip the lawless of pow-j cipted, wordly, selfish citizens who 
6r for mischief. The growth of] naturally vote for men and meas- 
institutions has been the trium-t ures after their own hearts, 
phant struggle of commerce to] CONTENTMENT 
secure protection for property. Besides the deep satisfaction of 

“ When , the wage earners of the I spiritual emancipation Christianity

President, CIO Auto Workers.
What right hag the President to 

appoint only labor union represen
tatives on a Wage Stabilization 
Board to set wages for non union 
workers? What chance will they 
have of getting any semblance of 
a square deal?

Now let’s look at the public 
members; Most of them are college 
professors and most of them are 
employed by th* state. Most of 
these college professors haven’t 
any conception of the principles on 
v/hlch this government was formed 
or they would not be professors in 
tax supported colleges. They evi
dently believe that might makes 
right and that the majority is syn
onymous with God, and that the 
state has a right to dominate the 
lives of the individuals—that th* 
state is not the agent of the in
dividual, but his master. Here are 
the public members: John T. Dun
lop, Professor Economics, Harvard 
University; Nathan P. Feinsinger, 
Professor of Law, University of 
Wisconsin; William M. Hepburn, 
Dean of Emory University Law 
School. Atlanta; Frederick H. Bul- 
len. Executive Secretary, New 
York State Mediation Board.

While Harvard University is not 
a state institution, it is supported 
by endowments and has tax ad
vantages and is required to teach 
shout what the state colleges teach 
so that the graduates can get li
censes to practice their various 
professions.

As the late Albert Nock said, 
college is no place to get an edu
cation. In a series of lectures he 
gave on "The Theory of Education 
in the United States” In 1931 at 
the University of Virginia he said 
mat at that time he didn't know 
of a single college in the United 
States where a person capable of 
getting an education could get it. 
So here we have a lot of day
dreaming college professors and 
labor union leaders that comprise 
two-thirds of the Wage Stabiliza
tion Board. The result will be 
nothing but planned economy —- 
• complete repudiation of the com
petitive, unhampered market sys
tem.

It cannot be hoped that the 
members from industry will be 
able to combat the socialism and 
collectivism and planned economy 
advocated by the professors and 
union labor leaders. It is even 
doubtful whether these industry 
members understand the advan
tages and blessings of an unhamp
ered market system. If they really 
understood them, they undoubted
ly would not have taken th* job. 
How could a man who believes in 
an unhampered market, take a 
job that would tend to destroy an 
unhampered market?

The law authorizing the price 
and wage controls expires on June 
30. Th# best thing that could hap
pen to the country would be that 
Congress would not renew this 
wage and price control. All people 
have a moral right to help esta
blish wages and prices. To turn 
over to any group of men the right 
to set prices and wages is a com
plete repudiation of the Jewish- 
i ’hristian ethics. The best thing 
that can happen to the American 
people is to get these day-dreamers 
controlling . wages and prices off 
their backs. With the hundreds 
and thousands of non-productive 
snoopers eating up the substance 
ot the land, it would be good to 
re-read the Declaration of Inde-. 
pendence that calls their attention 
to a similar situation. Remember 
the Declaration of Independence 
which said: “He has greeted a mul
titude of New Offices, and sent 
hither swarms of Officers to har- 
rass our people, and eat out their 
substance."

Just substitute the word the 
President or Congress . . . .  "has 
etected a multitude of New Offices 
and sent hither swarms of Officers 
to harrass our people, and eat out 
their substenca.”

We No Can Read
..-i-,*...

-  VOÜ T£LL 
W H A T  SAY 
L E T T E R  FROM 
BROTHER, PLEASE? 
HE FIGHTING 
FAR AWAY TO

I, ♦***•'**■ '•*/!*»

’T-'?V s • t

N a t i o n a l  W b i r l i g i ;
By RAT TUCKER

WASHINGTON — A careful

K

W ashington. . . by Peter Edson
WASHINGTON — 1NEA) — 

Sooner or later, the British and 
Iranian governments are going 

to have to start 
talking money to 
make a settle
ment for the pro
posed national
ization of the 
Iranian oil fields. 
Then is when the 
fun will really 
begin. It may

___  take yeara to
-----------------jing, even as a straight
business deal, without any war 
threat or Communist, take - over 
complications.

To cite a parallel, the Mexican 
revolution and constitution of 
1917 nationalized ail sub - soil 
mineral rights. Seizure of t h e  
aciual oil company properties did 
not begin, however, till March, 
1938. I t ’ was 1945. however, be
fore the Mexican government 
reached agreement with the last 
of the private, foreign oil com
panies. And some of the claims 
aren’t fully settled even yet.

The American companies set
tled f i r s t .  They were Sinclair, 
Citing Service and the Standard 
group. They agreed to settle for 
a total of aome »30 million. The 
big. final settlement was with 
Mexican Aguila Oil Co., a Royal 
Dutch-British Shell subsidiary, 
which' settled for around »120 
million.

So American and British pri
vate interests and governments 
have been through this oil na
tionalization business before, in 
Mexico. And this experience of
fers a guide as to what's in
volved in <Iran.

There are, howeVer, c e r t a i n  
differences in the two cases. 
WILL SELL OIL

The Iranians have said they 
don’t want the oil for their own 
use. They will continue to sup- 
piy the customers which have

they say ’.his is not expropria
tion.

There is a complicating factor 
in the fleet of 188 A n g l o -  
Iranian-owned tankers plus 80 
chartered tankers that carry the 
oil to markets in Europe and 
Asia. The Iranian government 
would no doubt like to take over 
this fleet, too, as part of the 
company's property. But t h e r e  
isn’t much chance the company 
will allow the ships to fall into 
other hands.

There Is considerable difference 
between the size of the Mexican 
and Iranian operations. Mexican 
production was around 190,000 
barrels a day in 1920-25. It de
clined to 32,000 barrels a day 
in 1932. This was largely because 
the foreign companies pulled out 
or cut production, fearing even
tual expropriation.

It is only since 1947 t h a t  
Mexican production haa risen to 
the 200,000 • barrels • a • day 
level of this year. Oil men pre
dict that if Iran does nationalize, 
(he government will go through 
a slump just like Mexico did be
cause the Iranians won't be able 
to operate the property at lta 
present efficiency. ,

Iranian production is now ovar 
700,000 barrels a day of crude, 
with 550,000 barrel# a day of 
refined products at A b a d a n .  
Scheduling this production and 
marketing It is a tremendous job 
in itself. An overage of seven 
■hips a day must clear Abadan 
for distribution to world markets.

The Mexicans were fortunate 
in that they were able to hfr* 
foreign technicians. Anglo-Iranlan 
has 77,000 employes. If the tech
nicians were withdrawn produc
tion would stop. No American 
company would be Interested in 
taking over a production contract 
because that would be Interna
tional claim-jumping tuid world 
oil war.

VALUE OF OIL
Estimate* of value of the Iran' 

ian oil propertle* differ greatly 
The Angio-Iranlan company is 
said to have invested over a bil
lion dollars in the enterprise since 
1901. How much of this should 
b* written off as fully recovered 
is debatable. Some claims have 
been made that the book value 
of the company is only »80 mil
lion to »70 million. But to re
build the Abadan refinery at to
day's costa would take »825 mil
lion.

How do, you figure fair return 
on those price ranges?

The 700,000 - barrel • a - day 
outpyt, incidentally, at »1.7# a 
barrel average price in Persian 
Gulf, is worth nearly a million 
and a quarter dollars a day. But 
there are a lot of special price 
customers, like the British navy. 
And some awfully fancy spreads. 
Production costs have been re

study of President Truman s re- 
seody requested »8,500.000,000 for 

”  foreign mid for 
fiscal 1952 re
veals that the fa 
mous and contro
versial Marshall 
Plan has come 
to a sudden but 
quiet end, insofar 
as it was design 
ed simply to 
strengthen the 
and improve the 

living standards of our anti-Com 
muniat allies.

Save for the forthcoming ad
vance of »190.000,000 to purchase 
7,000,000 tons of wheat for India, 
which is a relief rather than a 
Marshall P l a n  operation, ail
American assistance will hence
forth be devoted solely to trans
forming Europe, Mediterranean 
countries, the Middle East, Asia, 
South America and even For
mosa into international branches 
of the main “ arsenal of democ
racy" in the United States.

ported at on* pound sterling per 
S. for 7 barrels).ton (»» U.

Sold at . »15. th* markup and 
profit are $12 a ton, or 800 per
cent.

In 1»39, the Iranian govern
ment got »37 million royalties. 
A new contract, refused by Iran, 
would have given the govern
ment »22 million on 2S million 
tons production, or over »90 mil
lion on thia ' year’s estimated 
production of 35 million' tons.
■ How does anyons figure fair 
return for selling pries on fac
tors such as these, presented here 
in oversimplified form? And what 
would the Iranians use for mon
ey? Their proposal would pre
sumably be that they give the 
British something like 25 percent 
of the annual production, selling 
them the rest until the prop
erties wsre paid for.

Ownership of Anglo * Iranian 
Oil Company presents qri even 
greater complication. The British 
government owns 58 percent ofj

OBVIOUS — Thus, with s de
liberate avoidance of advertising, 
o u r  acceptance of Moscow's 
vorld - wide challenge has en
tered an entirely new and stern
er stage. Were It not for the 
presiatent Russian menace, Eu
rope could now stand on its own 
economic feet with a minimum 
of American support. That the 
tragic meaning of the Kremlin’s 
atiempt at world dominion.

Moscow’s new strategy is ob- 
sic us. By forcing these Marshall 
Plan beneficiaries to shift from 
a “ butter”  to a “ guns”  economy, 
ah* alma to destroy the effec 
tlvensss of the original purpose 

She seeks to cause shortages 
o? everyday g o o d s  and high 
prices — the same inflationary 
condition* afflicting us—so .that 
they may create the same in
ternal strains and unrest prevail
ing immediately after Germany's 
surrender.

In short, Stalin strives to un
do whatever good the Marshall 
Plan has accomplished. The out
come of recent elections in Aus
tria and Italy, wheie the Reds’ 
ballot - box strength showed a 
decline, seems to justify "Uncle 
Joe's”  concern.

SIGNIFICANT — It is 
cant that only $J,’<*0,000,000 of 
the presidential budget for over
seas reinforcement will be 
for so-called civtliar 
The balance of $8,250,000,0001 
go for every kind of new weapon 
from airplanes to small arms am
munition, to be manufactured 
both here and in tha rearming 
countries abroad.

There is another n o t a b l e  
change in the 1952 program. The 
sum of $1,500,000,000 will be al
lotted to such hitherto non - 
Marshall Plan areak as the Ara
bian states, India, l^tin-Ameri
can Republics, North A f r i c a  
and Southeastern Asia. They will 
get funds no longer required by 
certain European countries.

England, which once received 
the largest share of the M. P. 
grants, no longer needs this kind 
of help. Sweden is expected to 
announce soon that she wants 
no more purely economic succor.

Francs and the Low Countries 
have now begun to order heavy 
-machinery, power and transpor
tation equipment, instead of ma
terials for manufacture of con
sumers’ goods. As in the United 
States, laces, gloves, perfumes 
and china will make way f o r  
tanks, anti-aircraft and light ar
tillery. •

Success Secrets
Dr. Walter C. Alverfv says that 

a woman patient ga<? him th* 
golden key to nervous breakdowns 
on* day. ,

Th* w o m a n  
was rich. She had 
little to do. She 
had just about 
everything “any
one could want.”
Yet she wa* "al
ways tired.”

Df. - Alverez 
asked her what 
could tir* her so 
when »he had so 
little fo do .and so few things to 
worry her.

*T' wear myself out,” she said.
Dr. Alvares, in his book, "How 

to Live with Your Nerves,” says
that it is not what ''things” do to 
us that make u« nérvous — but
what we do to ourselves—that
hun ûs and wear us out.

Another doctor told me, not long 
a mild

F A IR  ENOUGH REGLER

nation go to the market, to the 
riothing store, to the landlord 
and the rest of the people they 
must pay in order to continue 
living, they will find a n e w  
tpeaninr .in the words of Cock- 
ttn. fltey will be taking one 
« o r e  step in the learning or 
the lesson that the power to tax 
is the power to destroy all o f jr v q m  ggw
«11 freedoms They will l e a r n  ■  * ■  AX I l f M ' l f h P  
that settin* up of. class legist» -1 *  B-WWB
tjpn for the purpose of getting

promises its converts through 
Christ, the morel uplift and ethi
cal ideals which follow cannot help 
but adorn society as a whole. I’ve 
seen too many bad actors changed 
into valuable men and women by 
the power of Christ to fall for the 
arguments of so-called "liberals" 
and atheists.

votes in the long run only hurt* 
the very person it is designed 
'0 aid. It is a hard lesson to 
learn but unless we do we shall 
hove to give up our way of life 
iyi iiiai of a . Socialist or a Com
munist system of existence.

Says
«VMICTON FOR NtA 

Or COWIN 4 . JORDAN. MO.

W Y  ' Plod,. Parker

NCI. ACfRCVy

Victims of ragweed hay fever 
who like to plan their vacations 
bo that they can get away from 
the s o u r c e  of 1 
t h e i r  difficulty 
might be more ‘ 
c o m f 0 ruble If ]
J h e y  s t a r t e d ]  
t h i n k i n g  now 
about where they] 
want to go. In j 
order to get corn- 

relief it us»late re 
Usually

go a long way 
from where rag-

grows since the pollen Is 
d for many miles by n strong

wind.
There is practically no spot In 

the middle of th* North American 
eeotiaent which is free of rag
weed or which canndt be reached 

when the wind is

e8«*«A »»«•*»**
>n the air, is ndt high In many 
part* of northern Wisconsin. M'n- 
nesota. the northern peninsula of 
Michigan and corresponding areas 
of Canada Many hay fever suffer
ers get at least partial relief from 
places in these regions or on Is
lands in the Great Lakes.

Th* Pacific shore from Alaska 
on down is apt to be pleasant since 
there is little or no ragweed grow
ing there. Most parts of Arisona 
and New Mexico and eastern and 
southern Florida are considered 
good spots The northern and west
ern part of Maine is also claimed 
to be free from ragweed and some 
parts of New Hampshire likewise. 
These arena should be satisfactory 
except when pollen Is brought In 
bv the wind from somewhere else.

Many of th# national parks are 
good places to get away from hay 
fever.
AWAY FROM IT ALL

Going still farther afield, on* 
may mention th* European con
tinent and the British Isle* which 
ar* free of ragweed and where 
complete relief is th* rule.

Mexico City is another foreign 
^ot which is highly favorable for 
th* hay fever sufferer. With aJI 
these places to select and with th* 
tun* to go, anyone who wants to 
can get away from his miaciy 
pretty tui 1 smfiilly.
Economic controls. . .nuty be 

justified by an emergency (but) 
have been historically asso

ciated with totalitarian f o r m s  
of government and have bean 

d. . .to strengthen govern
ments st the expense of personal

By WE8TBROOK PEGLER 
I have high authority for thia 

statement that the American war 
| planners h a d  

decided to in
vade France in 
1942 by the route 
that was followed 
in 1944 but that 
Roosevelt 1 e t 
Winston Church- 
ill a n d  Lord 
Mountbatten talk 

_  hi mout of it. 
enie was that our 

country had to fight th* African 
campaign, which was deemed by 
my informant to be entirely un
necessary, and th* stupid cSiUian 
and Italian campaigns, which had 
no place in this original plan.

The American planners were 
entirely indifferent to General 
Rommel's army and were content 
to let him run around the desert 
as he pleased except to maintain 
a small force in the eastern 
desert to keep him busy and thus 
hold down a sizeable force of. 
Hitler's best soldiers. The African 
campaign alone, which now proves 
to have been fought entirely tor 
Churchill’s political benefit in 
the British isles, cost the United 
States much more than th* bat
tle casualties and economic ex
penses. American troops were put 
through long, intense training in 
the Arizona and California des
erts in preparation for a Rectal 
kind of fighting which was of 
no military oenefit to us. It will 
be understood that I baa* all 
statements made here on state 
ments mad* to me by a famous 
American of th* highest military

thing necessary to chase the Ger
mans back. The great political 
purpose of thia timing of the in
vasion of France was to enable 
Anglo-Saxon forces, meaning the 
Americans and the British, to 
capture Germany and most of 
Poland and Czechoslovak«. Th* 
purpose was to keep the Slavs 
and, of course, the Communists, 
out. There are some objections 
to the term “ Anglo-Saxon” to 
identify American forces. B u t  
the professional soldier, W h e n  
working at his trade, doesn’t 
bother with political delicacy. The 
fact is that our generals 
even Roosevelt at that time fore
saw th* political and ethnical 
consequences of a Russian con
quest of Eastern Europe.

Churchill, however, had a large 
army idle in the British Isles 
and believed that he had to 'give 
them a job to do which would 
make him seem a bold and suc
cessful strategist. That Is what 
he told Roosevelt and Roosevelt 
told the planners in explaining 
the decision to make th* change. 
Churchill also sent MountbAtten 
over to sell Roosevelt the idea. 
Mountbatten ■* a very brave man 
but the author of th* ghastly 
folly and stupid failure of the 
Dieppe raid. He was a Britisher 
first, last and always and was 
obedient to British interests as 
his boss saw them. Mountbatten 
chewed Roosevelt's ear through
out a long evening visit and won

government were objects of deri
sion and it was Inherent that if 
Germany waa overrun, I t a l y  
would be a cinch. 3 -' >

Major General John R. Deane, 
who waa secretary of the Joint 
chiefs of staff and ssrved in 
Moscow as head of our military 
mission under Averell Harriman, 
•peaks of this plan in his memoirs 
entitled ‘ ‘Hie Strange AlUutce.”  
However, he give« it only a 
glancing blow.

We bad at one time decided 
a small-scale invasion of

France to establish a bridgeh
on the continent «  the fall of

ago. that worry Is really 
form of suicide.

Why ar* w* so hard on our
selves? Why, for example, do w* 
make ourselves miserable by en
vying someone else—or by holding 
a grudge—or by condemning our
selves for tom* past mistake?

I used to know a salesmen who 
got drunk every Saturday night. 
“ I'm going out and get drunk to

night," he would say—"and boy 
do I dread itt”

I often think of what my Grand
ma Stroble used to say: "God mad* 
it possible for everybody to be 
happy—if only w* didn't insist so 
an being miserable.”

Grandma said that the big rea
son people wanted to be miser
able was thst It made them feel 
important. To b* singled out for 
misery Is a childish idea of being 
important. Ever hear a man brag 
about how he didn’t sleep a wink
last night Even notice how people 
enjoy telling what bad luck they*!
having—what 
ness they got? How much they kMt

10
complicated Ul-

in that poker game?
th* stock. Burma Oil Co., an
old Scottish enterprise, owns 22 
percent. The rest is privately 
held.

TRANSFORMATION — Even th* 
funds set aside for civilian proj
ects will be utilised with an 
eye to their military contribu
tion, in the event of war.

Instead of modernizing textile 
mills in Western Europe, money 
will be spent on machine tools, 
turbines and harbor improve
ments at the strategic p o r t s .  
Steel m il« in Birmingham and 
oil refineries in England will get 
a larger share than makers of 
Wedgewood and Sheffield table 
and silver ware.

Norway will draw faster and 
more heavily for more rapid com
pletion of the largest iron ore 
pressing plant in Europe.

Bulldozers and tractors for lay
ing out airstrips will supplant 
agricultural tools of the s a m e  
general' nature. The Flat automo
bile works will be advanced 
funds only on condition t h a t  
part of the pUnt be turned over 
to fabricating tanks and other 
military vehicles.

As a further dramatic em
phasis of th« transformation, 
Milton Katz, EGA’» roving am
bassador in Europe, now coop
erates more closely with General 
“ Ike”  Eisenhower than he does 
with Secretary of State D e 9 n 
Acheson. •

ADVANTAGE — The entrance 
of ECA’s more hard - boiled ex
perto — business men, indus
trialists, financiers, engineers, 
expediters—into the allied fields 
cf diplomacy and military ' re
building has given a definite ad
vantage to U.8.A. foreign policy 
am «. It may force our allies to 
greater efforts in preparation for 
a showdown with Russia.

Secretary Achsson's personnel 
overseas cannot be too forceful 
kt their . t a l k s  with, their op
posites. Our ambassadors — Gif
ford at London, Bruce at Par«, 
Dunn at Rome — have to live 
more or less permanently with 
the governments to which they 
ar* accredited.

Diplomats must ]| indulge in 
more language than a < dangerous 
situation require*. They cannot 
threaten to cut off further U.8. 
aid, if .thpir official Igwto refuse 
to support our policies or to re
arm in accord with world needs.

EMISSARIES — Administrator 
William q. Foster’s emissaries 
suffer from no such inhibitions 
or compunctions. They are au
thorized to withhold funds, unless 
specific and rigid -requirements 
are met. ae in the Fiat works, 
for instance. /

Moreover, they work with na
tive business men, manufacturers 
and economic experts, who can 
bring direct pressure on recal
citrant politicians And officia«. 
In other words, ECA’s money 
men can rush in where Ache- 
son’s diplomatic ange« fear to 
tolfe or tread.

“ To put it bluntly, and per
haps vulgarly," smiled a h i g h  
ECA official at Washington,’ ’ wo 
can afford to act as Undo Sam's 
f .6 .» . ’s ! "

Stal« Flog
- Antwor to Proviouo Puzzi#

1942," he wrote. "T h «  was to be 
followed jp  by th* exploitation 
of the bridgehead in th* spring 
of 1941. When the African opera
tions wore undertaken in th* 
fall of 1942, the Invasion had to 
be postponed until the fall of 
1942. When it was decided to 
exploit the African success by 
invading Sicily and Sardinia, 
Overlord (the Normandy inva
sion) receded into 1944."

He further wrote "From the 
military point of view there can 

no doubt of the wisdom of 
the American chiefs of staff in 
urging the croos-channel invasion 
as preferable" to Churchill’s plan 
to tovad* toe Balkans. "It suaant 
a short, well-protected line of

HORIZONTAL 3 Free

4 ejaculationstate Rag o f * .South ouripptoo

renown, who spent much of the 
In Washington a n dwar-time

had an important rote to plan
ning the offensive# of the Allies. 

Yit* Americans looked ovar th*

by th* Va.).
A. W ill« ttoberteon (D.,

field from the Arctic to Turkey 
¡and decided to hit France exactly 
where Eisenhower's armies final
ly did go tn, but, at that time, 
in 1942. the Germans were badly 
overextended, far from home and 
winded foooi heir long victorious 
charge through Rues«. Th* Rus
sians. on the other hand, 
bloodied JO. used up and in

T h« change in plan ultimately 
waa a great service to 81 ' 
Russia and a politic*] dlsi 
w-e s t e r n  civilisation. Dur 
tog the doUjr. wo were throating 
enormous material resources 
th* tngrate ally. American sol
diers oven than realised that ill* 
Italian war waa a  damnable telly 
because the advantages of ter
rain permitted the Oermam 
stag* the« scar with reteUvely 
small forces. Th* front waa nar 
row, commtmicationa wore good 
and the objective waa not worth 
our cost and effort Inasmuch as 
th* success of the original plan 
would have cut 0«  Italy from 

Jly. D m Italian armies

communication, a strong build-up 
close to the scene of operations 
in the Safety of England, early 
liberation of Trance and th* most 
direct route to the heart of In
dustrial Germany, the Ruhr and 
the Saar."

General Deane says t h a t  
Churchill's reason for wanting to 
go tote Africa was to put the 
Western Allies to the Balkan*.

31 In (prefix)
32 Rut^tnî nw 

(symbol)
33 Obstruct
35 Russian river 
39 flen ch  r im
39 Comfort
40 Township 

(ab.)
41 Consoles
dl TKjirni

My informant agrees that th« 
was an obsession with Churchill

f i  inoran

d ocS û rotegout hoi»« that in permuting him 
to scrap the original schedule 
Roosevelt destroyed a plan which 
would have brought the Western 
armies face to face with t b *  
Russians far to th* seat and match

50 Ho*
U  Dance atop

94 Chemical se» 
•4 Horses

at longer than tha Rusal an* to 
all respects

Congress has never examined

91 fighte 
VERTICAL 

I PictMTO-Uking

ar* nee« to thte day. J ß S t ß  *  ;

• T h « state «U dgorootry
produces ____ T Roman

13 Lively
14 Let it stand • Mino entra

• Bene
10 Goddess of

infatuation 29 Cloudlike
11 Cylindrical maw 
1211 was one of 33 It also

the original produces

17 Tellurium 
(symbol)

20 Maddens

g W ^ P e d  i i a r g e n t s  «2Tb (prêta) 
29 Parent

IS Among 
10 Deserve 
It Age
It Type meas 
30 Reduces in 

rank
22 Suffix
23 Contest of

45 Cabbage 
48 lroquian

34 Fatty tu 
30 Landed

35 Poker stake 37 Vatb I

40 Wooden pin 
51 Friend 
S3 Canadian 

province (ab.)
(ab.1

S3 Culi««« ««■ 
(ab.)

* t

•' ' t. ; .
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Nelson Wins P G A  W ith 2 7
Homer Hicks Routs Oflers, 9 -1 ,

, n  j  i t • . .

In Opener A t  Lam esa; Here Tomorrow

|Klein Second WHb 
277; Austin Closes 
With 317 Total

PULLS UP
AmericaiAmericans
Sox, afraid ■ ■  ■
Venezuela. He goes deep in the -hole to his right, and makes the long I—

competent observers already consider him the best shortstop in baseball. (NEA)

Feller, Lemon Toss Tribe T o  
Doubleheader W in For Yanks

(By Thn Associated Press) 
Cleveland and Pittsburgh are 

the latest teams to take a whack 
at baseball's marathon winning 
sutd - losing skeins as the b i g 
leagues continue their “ streak of 
the week” by-play.

The way this capricious cam
paign has been fluctuating, it 
would cause no great stir if the 
American League's 19-game win
ning streak, or the National’s 
string of 19 straight losses were 
to be Wiped off the records.

'The New York Yankees began 
It with eight straight wins. Then 
came Boston’s Red Sox with 10. 
Chicago's White Sox topped both

Skeet Club Holds 
Year's First Shoot

The Pampa Skeet Club held its 
first shoot of the year yesterday 
afternoon at Recreation Park with 
many shooters and observers on 
hand.

New officers were elected yes
terday, with V. L. Boyles named 
president to succeed Frank Roach, 
and C. B. Homer secretary-treas
urer to replace Carl Luten.

The group plans to hold a shoot 
each Sunday afternoon, and ex
tended an invitation to all to at
tend.

Some of yesterday's s k e e t  
scores included Bill Boyles, 22-19; 
E. D. Reed, 21; Bert Howell, 1«;

. C- B. Homer, 18-19i; Jimmie Weir,
' 19, Prank Roach, 23; A. Neel, 19;, 

Bobby Boyles, IS; Joe Daniels, 
10; R. M. Brown, 18; and Paul 
Nash, 19.

One round of trap shooting was 
also held, with the following, re
sults; V. L. Boyles, 17; Nash, 19; 
Roach, 17; Reed, 19 and Weir, 13.

ACROSS
%  

BOARD —
Winston Churchill leans for-! 
ward, cups his ear, getting the i 
lowdown from Tommy Gosling,) 
who rode the former Prime 

'Minister's Colonist II in the I 
' Churchill Stakes in London.: 
'.The horse won by two lengths] 
from King George's A bove j 

'¡Board. Star Spangled Banner* 
, showed. Astrologists take it, 

from there. (NEA) I

with 14. Now comes Cleveland 
wich eight in a row.

The Indians made their biggest 
strides of the season yesterday, 
sweeping both ends of a double- 
header from the Yankees, 8-3 and 
4-1. Bobby Feller and Bob Lemon 
pitched, eight and four-hitters, re
spectively.

Pittsburgh looks like it is aim
ing for a streak in reverse. The 
Pirates were whipped twice by 
the oncoming Phlladelohia Phils

LAMESA — VP) — A pair of 
homsrs by first baseman Mel 
Hicks and six-hit pitching by 
righthander Jim Reynolds power
ed the Lamesa Lobos to an easy 
9-1 win over the Pampa Oilers 
here Sunday afternoon in t h e  
first of a two-game series.

A slim Sunday afternoon crowd 
of only MS fans watched under 
murky skies as the Lobos copped 
their third in a row. The victory, 
coupled with Lubbock's idleness, 
moved the Lobos into a' tie for 
third place. •

Reynolds scattered six singles, 
struck out seven and was never 
in serious trouble as he posted 
his third win against four losses 
The Lobos collected 10 hits off 
three Oiler hurlera, tagging 
George Payte with his fifth defeat 
before A1 Kavanaugh took over 
Pampa mound duty In the fourth.

Hicks hammered out his first 
homer of the season following a 
walk to Glen Selbo and a single 
by Don Stokes in the opening 
frame. The lanky Lobo f i r s t  
baseman poled another three-run 
homer in the third behind a dou
ble by Selbo and another single 
by Stokes. Lamesa’s other run 
off Payte came In the second on 

. _ . _ . Yogi Marti's leadoff double, Rey-
KEW YORK — (/P) _  T h e  nolds’ sacrifice and a ground out 

largest field in the bl-year hls-,by Jess Jacinto, 
lory of the United Slates G otr The Loh°« got another tally in 
Association's championship teed sixth off Kavanaugh w h e n  
off toda”  in quest of 12« post- 0ilar rlghtfielder Walter Brickner 
funs in the title play at Oakland Pfrlaycd a pa.r of ily baljs by

WEST TEXAS-N. MEXICO
TEAM W L PCT OB
Abilene .................. 27 Í* .760
Albuquerque . . . . 27 u .87-. 2
Lubbock .................. 21 18 .MR ii‘ ¿
L iniesa .................. 21 IB .563 •I'a
l ’ampa ................. 17 i# .472 10
Clovis .............. .4. 16 26 .36$ 1414
Borser .................. 13 25 .1(2 14
Arnsrillo ............... 11 28 .282 )7',j

Sunday’s Reeeltt

USGA Begins 
Qualifying Today

Albuquerque 4. Burger 6. 
U m w i  », Pampa 1.
Amarillo », ' Clovis t.
Only games played.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Chicago . . .
N e» York 
Boston , .
Cleveland •
Detroit 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis

Sunday’* Results 
iveluml 8-4. .\'ew York 
Ion 7-2. Chicago 6-11. 
ladelphia T-t, St. Louis 8-2. 

W ashington 8-2, Detroit 4-10.

27 11 .711 . e •
27 16 .643 2
26 It .614 2)4
23 1» .548 8
II i t .450 10
17 23 .41:» il
13 26 .317 K’U
11 31 l»r. 17

2- 1.

BIG STATE LEAGUE

11-2 and -8-3, to run their string H)lu .club, Birmingham, Martl and- Reynold« 'nt° doubles
of setbacks to eight straight. L - r —  r**-— ——  ■■■> r'Mich., June 14-16.

the 1980 British Ooen king, the 
present holder of the American 
PGA crown and the 20 low scores 
and ties In last year's Open.

Dick Chapman, who won the 
British Amateur last week is not 
automatical)'’ eligible under »he 
rules but Frank Shanahan, the 
1980 winner, passes muster.

Ben Hogan, defending c h a i n -  
plan, heads the list of 41 former

Brooklyn widened its National The 1,431 p;ofC3;;lonals a n d  
League lead to four games over amateura who’ll seek to qualify 
8t. Louis, sweeping both ends of )n tests over 29 courses
a twin bill from Chicago’s Cubs,
8-3 and 8-2 in 10 innings.

The Giants vaulted into third 
place, splitting a pair with the 
Cards. Dave Koslo won a bril
liant 1-0 nurling duel from Max 
Lanier of St. Louis, but the Cards 
came back to eke out a 4-3 win 
in the second.

Cincinnati dumped the Braves 
into a fourth place tie with Chi
cago, winning twice, 3-1 end 4-2.

Although held even in their two 
games with Boston, the White 
Sox improved their American 
League lead to • two full lengths 
over the' runner-up Yankees. The 
Rod Sox won the opener, 7-8 with 
Chicago walking away with the 
second, 11-3.

Detroit snapped a seven-game 
losing streak, whipping Washing
ton, 10-2, after the Senators had 
won the opener, 8-4. The Browns 
and Athletics divided a double- 
header. Philadelphia won the first 
game, 7-8,.and St. Louis took the 
second, 2-1.

The year's largest turnout —
78,163 paid admissions — s a w  
he Indians hammer six homers 
off Yankee pitchers, three by 
Luke Easter. Vic Raschi a n d  
Frank Shea were the losers.

After Mel Parnell had pitched 
the Red Sox to their 12th win 
in 13 games, the Chisox pounded 
out 16 hits off five hurlers to 
even the score. Dom DiMaggio 
hit safely in his 21st and 22nd 
game.

Stubby Overmire registered his 
first victory of the season, win
ning a 2-1 hurling duel f r o m  
Philadelphia's Carl Scheib. In the 
nightcap homers by Dave Phllley 
and Joe Tipton helped Dick Fowl
er gain his second mound victory.

Pat Mullin smashed a homer, 
triple and double to help th e  
Tigers snap their seven-game los
ing strtak. Irv Noren hit a homer 
and two singles, scored three runs 
and drove in two in the opener 
for victorious Washington.

Don Newpombe won his sixth 
and preacher Roe racked up his 
seventh without a loss against 
the Cubs. A single by pinch- 
hitter Gene Hermanski scored 
Carl Furillo in the JOth inning

Lon Dunn gave up harness'* 
final run in the eighth on a 
walk to Marti, a sacrifice by 
Reynolds and Jacinto’s single.

throughout- the nation exceeds ¿ " .> 24L . «t.At'lftH« KAAA8I/1 k „  4AA , lOUl til Wflftll Dy D 6 C K
th5 Poit « 9  irffi rfcnw .10!t .r t  I Woldt, Brickner and Bill Wnite- 
i , ’ #2 n io i f r ,  u u , . „ I ' . '  h»™ loaded the bases. W o l d t
T 8' hill IS scored as Nelson Davis forcedIhc 72-ho!e championship but 36 vViiitehoin at second. Managerrtf 4 h e m  nna uirAmn* fivim n n o l . l  __ .Jay Haney argued strongly that

Oalneivllle .......... .74 14 .708
W aco .................... 28 19 .596 aid
Temple .................. 2* 22 .569 «>;í
Austin ............ .. 27 22 .551 7 >,5
Sherman- Denison ¿6 »2 .542 *
W ichita Fail« .. 22 26 .458 12
Texarkana .......... 18 21 .761 t« (iTyler ...................... 11 20 .275 19

(U w  M a ra p a  f ia t ly  N to rf

* * •  n  ir * r
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of them are exemo' from qual-|
living. These Include all J 0™ « - Whltdtom' inTerfVr”ed” with‘ ''jacÌm 
Open champions the 1980 U.S.|t0.„ e(fort to throw to (lrgt {or ,  
and British Amateur tit eholders, ,louble play on Davla- grounder, 
the 1980 Br tisn Oncn km-r. the »... ____ ¡  but base umpire Charles Crain 

disagreed.
Oiler Manager Grover 8ettz, 

who went on the active list Sun
day, pinch hit' .or the crippled 
PAmpans in the seventh, b u t 
grounded out, pitcher to firs..

The Lobos played errorless ball 
behind Reynolds, and Hicks fur
ther distinguished himself by 
making all the putouta unassisted

. 33 20 -•»2.7
.. II 22 .574 v i
. «1 2 » .554 3 til. .  2 s 24 .528 41.,
- . «7 27 . .500 614
.. tt 30 .424 10

2« 22 400 11
- *• 36 .291) II

winners who'll pass up today's; in the eighth, including a double 
qualifying tests. The others are,¡play. John Fetzer returned to tl
Lloyd Mangruni, Cary Middle- 
coif. Gene Sarazen. Craig Wood. 
Lew Worsham. Lawson L i t t l e ,  
Tony Manero, Sam Harks. Tommy 
Armour and Billy Burke.

Bobby Locke qualifies as the 
present British Open champion 
and Sam Urzetia as the U.S. 
Amateur winner of 1980.

Lobo active list Sunday and pi 
ed third base. Haney has gone on 
the suspended list.

Righthander Ed Arthur, recent
ly voted “ star of the week" in 
the West Texas-New M e x i c o  
League, will receive a trophy for 
that feat prior to the game with 

¡Borger here Wednesday night.

PO A

Sixty-throe Texas golfer* willl Ted Wybcranec is slated to 
be shooting for places at Am. Pitch for Lamesa in the series 
arillo and Dallas. I »tools with ’ he Oilers tonight.

Twenty professionals and four, was undecided as to Pampa s 
amateurs will be after two places j  starting hUrler. 
a t. Amarillo where they *hootj mce cf 
cualifying scores over the Am- Woldt, 2b".’.7.7. 
arillo Country Club course. BrUker. rf —

At Dallas thete will be 24 p r o - c lb
fessionals and 18 amsteur* in tli*r>avia, 3b '__
lounds at North wood C o u n t r y Castillo. »« —
Club where t h r e e  qualifying | pi*1,-. lf 
pieces will be sought.

Sunday’s Raaults 
Texarkana 12. W ichita Kalla 10. 
W aco 8. Austin 7.
Ualnesville 3, Sherman - Denison 1 
Only gam e» played

TEXAS LEAGUE
Dallas .7 ..
San Antonio .
Beaumont ____
Houston ........
For« W orth . . .
Oklahoma City 
Tubut . . .  . . .
Shreveport

Sunday's Results
Beaumont 8-11. Hnn Antonio fl-f. 
Fort Worth 8-3. Oklahoma City 3-0. 
Dalian 2-3, Tulsa 1-4.
Only xames played.

LONGHORN LEAGUF
Sait Angelo .......... 31 9 .775
Vernon ............. 3« 15 834 5 'i
Blit Spring ..........  21 18 .333 9 ',
Boswell .......... «2 )»■  ,537 -ji j
Odessa ...................  IS 25 .119 14'.i
Midland .......... . . . .  17 as .395 151;
Artesla ............. |& 38 .38* i«i-
Sweetwalei- .......... 14 2C .370 17

Sunday's Results 
Odessa 10, Midland 1.
Vernon 9, Artesls 2.
Only Karnes played.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

$100,000 WORTH— The Cleveland Indians paid Billy Joe David-; 
ton m o re  than $100,000 for signing a San Diego farm club contract.] 
The 18-ycar-old southpaw o f  North Carolina1* Oak Ridge Military! 
Academy averaged 1714 strikeouts a game against semi-profes-1 

sional opposition. (NEA)

Brooklyn . . . .  Ht. Lout» .... 
N ltr  York . . .
Chicago ........ .
Boh ton ..........
Cincinnati .... 
Philadelphia . 
Pittuburgh

27 I«
23 2«
24 22
2«  20 
22 22 
21 22 
21 24
15 27

Sunday's Results
Brooklyn 8,-3. Chicago 3-2. 
New York 1-3. 8t. Louis 0-4. 
Cincinnati 3-4. Boston 1-2. 
Philadelph'H 11-8. Pittsburgh

. SPORTS MIRROR

Albuquerque Dukes Sign 
Genfzkow, Harriman, Marline

ALBUQUERQUE — (/P) — Al
buquerque's chances of repeating 
as West Texas New Mexico base
ball champions for the t h i r d  
straight year got a shot in the 
arm Saturday.

Dukes owner Cy Fausett said 
he had bought veteran outfielder 
Dick Gentzkow from C o r p u s
Christi.

The acquisition came on t h e  
heels of purchases of Earl Har
dman, the Dukes' 1980 second 
¡acker, and Jose Martinez,. 21- 
year-old lelthander with Mexi- 

| can League experience.
Gentzkow, w h o  batted .38«

Î

¡ ¡ l (By Tht A- jo r lst .d  Pr«st)
# Today a year ago — Citation ........................._
o broke the world's rec ord for thcj|,e7e in 1947 before being traded 
»¡mile, winning the «20,000 added l0 Amarillo the next year, la a 

at Aloruiy, Calif

Qualifying Opens 
In Trans-Miss

Payt«. p 
Kavanaugh. p
x-Heltz ..........
Dunn, p -----
Total* ........
LAMESA: 
Jacinto, 2b 
Santiago, vt 

_ Selbo. »« . . . .  
Qualifying' £

rounds started today in t h e  Burn«, if 
Trans - Mississippi Golf Touma-*! Fetxer, 3b 
ment with a wide ooen field „ “Tilt c 
seeking the championship.

players mostly w e r e  
test

o G otten  G ate 
o ! in 1:33 3-5.
“  l  iv e  y ea rs  a g o  
0 w on  tne G ood a il

—  Ber . . .  . . .  uu„ „ , „ v .  -----------
the Goodail round r o b i n  he Gold Sox in 1949 before be 

1 golf tourney at ; tamai y.reck. N.J.ln g sold to Greenville of tne 
*, Ten years ago — Luke Sewell Big State League. The ex - Duke 

o o wes appointed manager of the reiused- to report to the cjuo 
* »¡St. Loula Browna. succeeding Fred and was sold to Corpus unna
\ ■! Kaney. I0f the Class B Gulf Coast League
o o Twenty years ago-Henry Cot- from whom Fausett bought n 

» ton. Great Britain, and J o s eI contract 
Jtirado. Argentina, were tied at

British

Hotar.

180 • pound power hitter and a 
righthander all the way. T h e 
outfielder blasted 30 homers for

DALLAS. <**>

Reynolds, p 
Totals
x-Qrounded out for Kavanaugh
7lh.Dallas

shooting test scores today with Piunpa .......... 00ft loo *
the out • of - town entries Lameaa .......... 313 ooi otx—» lo o
taking over rugged, 'treacherous Run* ,i*u *d in: Davis, Jacinto 2.

l Hicks 8, Reynolds; two base hits:Brook Hollow course tomorrow. g ,n >0, Marti 2. Reynolds: home runs:
. . .  . . .  , None of the W-lker Cup mem-| Hicks 2; stolen base: Santiago; sacrl-of the nightcap .hang the first ^  , h thua the :['/:«■ Reynolds 2: double clays:

Hofoat uncn  n u ten  I» «n a r r l ’ ___Hicks (unassisted!: left on bases:field is considered wide o p e n. Pampa 7, lam esa  7: basea on halla 
Some of the most rugged con- off: Payte 2. Reynolds 3; strike outa

defeat upon Dutch Leonard.
A single by Billy Johnson 

scored Red Schoendienst in the 
eighth with the run that gave 
Harry Brecheen and the Cards a 
4-3 win over the Giaqts after 
Koslo had handcuffed the Red- 
birds with two hits In his 1-0 
opening win.

Gran Hamner smashed a grand 
slam homer in the Phils’ double 
win over the Pirates. Robin Rob
erts and Bubba Church went the 
route for the Philadelphia wins.

Kenny Raffensberger and Ewell 
Blackwell slapped the fifth and 
sixth straight setback on t h e  
Braves tflth six and five-hit 
performances.

The Reds rallied for t h r e e  
runs in the eighth of the night
cap to come from behind a n d  
beat Chet Nichols.

tenders may come from college 
riinks. Schools of the Big Seven. 
Southwest and Missouri Valley 
conferences alon«r with N o r t h  
Texas State College, defending 
NCa A champion, w i l l  have 
players here.

Jim English of Des Moines, 
la., is the defending champion. 
Some of his most vigorous op
position is expected to c o m e  
from Billy Maxwell of North 
Texas State, Southern Intercol
legiate champion; Jack Vickers 
of Wichita. Kans., I960, Trans • 
Mississippi runner • up; D a l e  
Mosele of San Antonio, national 
teur champion, and Capt. Fred 
Mosele of San Antnnop, nation
al Air Forces champion.

-----------------------  —- Match play start* Wednesday
Ramie, widely used vegetable anJ continues through Sunday, 

fiber, is stronger than silk, cot-j Brook Hollow course measures 
ton, or linen, and gets stranger 6,700 yards and la par 85-86—70. 
etfn when wet. | .  . ------

by: Payte 1, Kavanaufch 2, Reynold«

the halfway-mark of (he 
Open golf championship with 147,

7; hit« off: Payte 7 for 7 In 3 In
ning«: Kavanaush 2 .for 1 In 3; 
losing pitcher: Payte; umpire«: 
Welch and Crain; time: 2:04.

With
club

smooth double play combination 
with shortstop Fred Haller. The 
infielder, who left the D u k e s  
last winter to skipper Sweetwa 
ter in the Longhorn League, was 
dismissed from his managership 
Friday in an effort by t h e  
Swatters' front office to elevate 
the club from cellar dwelling.

Harriman boasted a .328 aver
age last season, fielding .970- and 
ptovided the necessary h u s t l e  
and holler to bring him the most 
popular Duke award. Hall Abbott 
will stay at third, Jerry Folk, 
man being converted to utility 
infielder. Dom Chiola is slated 
to be sold or traded.

Martinez displayed excellent i 
control Friday night in hurling 
batting practice for the Dukes 
and had all the players mum
bling to themselves after finish
ing a half hour stint. Control 
and an assortment of stuff blend 
with a change of pace to make 
the southpaw a find In Martin's 
opinion. Likely to go to make 
room for Martinez are rookie 
George Rector v>r Lee Zamora.

AMARILLO — 4 — ByrM 
Nelson packed home to Roanoke 
today his second straight Texag 
PGA championship cun. He 
thinks it’ll be his last.

'Right now I don’t plan t«p 
play in the tournament n e x t  
year," he said right after he 
»hot a #9-70 an the 
holes for 276 and a stroke v i>  
tory over Chuck Klein of . San 
Antonio.

“ I won’t say definitely I won't 
play,’ ’ he said, “ but my plain 
now are that I won’t.”

Nelson came from behind I# 
edge the bull-shouldered 
who blew to a two-over-par' ' 
on the last 18 after captu 
the lead with a two-under-)
«8 on the first round.

Klein, tied with Nelson for th» 
lead at the end of 3# hol«v 
went two over pat1 on the f ir «  
hole of the second 18. His drlvs 
went into the rough and ’ *Ms 
second shot was out of bound#.

Some 2,500 fans tramped alter 
the two leaders in o v s r e n x t  
weather. They watched Naton 
finish with 87-70-89-70, four 
strokes under par for 72 hqles.

Klein had 70-5T-6S-72—277 and 
amateur Billy Maxwell of North 
Texas State, eight strokes behind 
when play started yesterday, post
ed 71-74-67-66—278. .

Raymond Oaf ford of D a l l a s  
turned in a biasing 66 on - ’bis 
fins! round to lake third money 
among the proa with 71-7B-7b«0 
—283.

First place was’ good for «6,000 
and second «700.

L. ’ W. (Smiley) Rowland.„ 4)1 
Fort Worth won the senior di
vision tIUe with 337. The old- 
timers flight was won by Doit 
Murphy- of Texarkana with 299.

Nelson was even par on hla 
second round except at the tenth 
hole, where he went one over, 
and on the eighteenth, where hs 
wan one under for a birdie four.

Maxwell had s a v e n  straight 
bridles on fashioning his M and 
Gsfford needed but one putt on 
the first nine holes in posting, 
his.

Joe Conrad, Maxwell’s college 
golf teamtoate, turnad in a 291 
and another amateur, K e i t h  
Maxwell, of Amarillo, had a
2!*2.

Johnny Auatin, Pampa Country 
Club professional, finished waif 
down the list with a final total 
of 309. This still put him ahead 
of some of his other golfing» 
partners. Joe Houck of Borger, 
who finished with a  >17, and 
George Aulbach. host pro, who 
withdrew from the event.

Black Oilers

field duties immediately, injured 
England imports and consumes! Art Cuitti moving to left and 

sufficient butter from New Zea-'Hersh Martin holding down cen- 
land to provide livelihoods for ter. However, no player will be

The big lad, a favorite 
Duke fans, will join the 
day, travelling down from Sa*em'

oreen with "toTiniŜ over T r im  Sham ro ck
weekend. The Pampa Black Oilers w o n

Gentzkow will assume r ^ g ^  their third consecutive game yes.

70,(100 families in that dominion.

"HHAPftNS EVERY DAY By JACK
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I Î F  «
hin«, standing by. 

If when he takes a 
he offender in the 

the Tigers at Yaokae Stadium. It was addi- 
that the War Id Champions aro fresh out of starting 
Vic Raschi, Eddie Lopat » M  AIUp Reynolds (N E/0

T— With Yogi Borra, hands
.___________ __ Stengel plays catch with himself ______
pitcher out. Tommy Byrns opeo mors was the offender

dropped until Cuitti has recover
ed from his injury, Fausett said.

Harriman, who arrived in Al
buquerque Saturday, will handlt^ 
second base and is expected to 
provide the second half of a

terday aftemon at Oiler Park, 
rompnig over the Shamrock All- 
Stars, 14-6

It was the first meeting of the 
year between the two clubs.

Dukes Rally 
To Trim Gassers ■

BORGER — iff) — The Albu
querque Dukes weathered a fiva 
tun first inning and bounced 
back to take a 6-6 decision from 
the Borger Gassers Sunday In 
Huber Park.

The Gassers shelled Duka start
er Steve Lagomarsino tor fiva 
tally* with a grand-slammer and 
a single turning the trick. Gasser, 
Nim Free led off with a walk, 
lagomarsino hit Charlss Clin« 
and manager Eddie Camett waa 
intentionally passed. Bill M m -  
r.ing. new Borger leftfielder, then 
proceeded to unload his four- 
master over deep center.

Joe Duffield, another newcomer, 
singled and scored on catcher 
Newt Secrest's double to right- 
centerfield.

Manager Hershel Martin celled 
r. halt at this point and inserted 
Don Cantrell. Cantrell handcuff
ed the Gassers during the rest 
of the game, allowing only four 
scratch hits.

The Duke runs came by ¿ha 
home run route also. In the -top 
of the third Abbott led off with, 
a single. Maul was passed and 
Martin singled to score Abbott.. 
Rlghtfielder Bill Haley picked 
on the first pitch served up..by 
Cluley and golfed it over ths 
leftfieid fence. -

Error In Ninth 
Gives Sox Win

AMAKILl-O -  (./Pi — Frank
Cato's wild throw in the last 
half of the ninth, after he had 
trapped Frank Murray off third 
base, permitted the decisive run 
as Amarillo defeated Clovis here 
Sunday -afternoon tr the aerie« 
opener, 9-8. Tne Pioneers had| 
come from behind to tie it with 
two runs In the top half.

It was young Bob Mlicovich'j 
first success in organized base
ball. The rookie lefthanoer wen»j 
all the way and pitched w e l l  
except in the top cf the ninth

Clovis used /our p i t c h e r a , |  
Dwight Stoddard, Mel Kramer, | 
Dick Myers and Pat R a n d a l l  
The defeat was charged to Ran-1 
dal!.

Murray opened Amarillo's last 
turn with his second double of 
the day. to rtghtfield. Manager 
I.es Mulcahy waa passed inten
tionally to sat up a possible 
double play, but Paul H a l t e r  
moved both runners up with a 
sacrifice and Don Fallng, batting 
for Mlrcovtch, walked to fill the

With the squeeze play on. Toot- 
er Harper fouled hiz first at
tempted bunt. Then he took a 
pitch and Murray was caught 
hall way between third and the 
plate. Calo started up the line 
after him and. as ha headed bock 
to hie base, pegged to O t t o  
Reyee. but the threw was bad 
and Frank cams home. !
n o v t a .............Mi 12« M2—«
A  m art tin ____  tm  t ie  M i - »
ntoMarS. Kramer, Myer*. Randall 
Caloi Mlruerica aad Mataa

"I know 
I paid 
that bill!"

BUT SHI LOST 
THI RICIIPT

“From now on Fm 
paying by check!”

(CANCtua» CHICKS A t I  AUTOMATIC MCMFTS)

START YOUR CHKKM G ACCOUNT WITH US NOW

F i r s t  N a t i o i
RESOURCES EXCEED 

$ 1 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  00

na l •  
B a n k

M e m b e r  T D I C
■ -___ A

r* . - < i



P A M P A  N E W S  M O N D A T ,  J U N E  4 , I T 3 »

'S H U T  IMP A N - P U L L  
DOW N O N  HIM TH AR  
— X P O N T  W A N T  MV 

^  N E W  S A D D L E  
\  A L L  S C U F F E D  

| A N-'--i u p  t h  F IR S T  
K L f DAY/ ^

M A R TH A , AKVD6AR, M E E T  M V  
FRIEND S H E R A T O N  L A R k ,  r#  
T H E  D IS T IN G U IS H E D  
s c i e n t i s t /  — -  W E 'R E  ¡¡P  HO 
a b o u t  t o  g o  i n t o  y o u
CONFERENCE iN MV W  MRS. I 
LA80RATDRV O V E R I H C  
SOME IMPORTANT CAN A 

ÎYr» TECHNICAL. ,7ßV Ü U R H  
,u ) (  C O N C ^ T ip N S /y iV T L -i

MR. LARK* X 
SUPPOSE YOuk 
' HE'S A  , >077
. g e n iu s / / » ^

HE'S V 
Bu b b lin g  w ith  
^ b r il l ia n t  ,<

V* -p L  ID E A S  f j

W HEPES QADOY?, 
HE D O N T  EAT HIS 
BPEAkFASTDAGWOOO 

HUPPy 
YOU'LL BE 
LA TE  T O  

r WOPK „

A THIS iS ONE O F  
t h o s e  m o r n in g s
- I CAN'T WAKE

•— u p  r— ■
A RARE 
TYPE OP V> 
Tu p t e d  I 
cu ckoo, 
MARTHA =

G -A
J P .W U .L I A M 3

AN ANGEL 
WITH TENDER 
LOVE AND 

, CHARM ^

WHEN I GROW UP A* GONNA 
MARRY A  BEAUTIFUL GIRL 
W ITH P E R S O N A L IT Y - j .

A COLLEGE 
GRADUATE

W HAT IN  H E A V E N S  N A M E
CAN GLASSES HAVE T O /  

O O  W ITH  A  PAIN IN / ,  
TH E  STOM ACH? /

BUT I AM  / WELL,SINCE HE ’ 
FORCED TO  | M UST WEAR THE  
A G R EE  HAIR V G LA S S E S .TH E  
P A N TS  A N D  V  HAIR P A N TS  
S P E C S  IS A N  W IL L  HAVE 
IR R EC O N C ILA B LE^ T O  GO.' /  

J. C O M B IN A TIO N /  \  J

OH, NOW \ ALL RIGHT, DOCTOR 
OOOLA, J  L E r S  KEEP OUR  

HUM OR O N  A  ,  
STARS' I HIGH PLANE.... f 
----------------------  SHALL W E r* }

P LA G U E D  W ITH  
A  RAIN IN 
HIS STOM ACH, ,  
A L L E V O O P  
CHECKED IN TO  1 
A  HOSPITAL,-. '  
AND THIS IS 'O b , 
HOW HE C A M E ^ i 
O U T '  J

'  Q UITE \
A LOT. I’M 1
RELIABLY
INFORMED/.

:s~.!3asii.

-• A T » 4 * 4 WOTTA ÎOUPKMJFüALOFV—AM'ME WTT'OKILY
'—  ---------------------------------------- -----------7  ONE GOOD

HANDS' JXM K IN G  CHASED 9 V A  MOT ROCH \ 
AND TH EV  SAN T H E  WORM FOESNT> 

TUENf*—  ~  , — ^>
/ h e  b e l o n g s  t o  o u r
NEXT-DOOR NEIGHBOR, 
MISS DUNN. JU S T  ASK 
S  HER AND SHE'LL 
l  TELL YOU QUICK

ENOUGH. rrHf?jr<

MV DEAR FRIEND, I KNOW 
ANIMALS, AND THEY DON'T 
)  GO TO STRANGERS. (3* 
'  LOOK AT THE TW O OF 
. THEM ..P ER FECT PALS, W  
S  SO HE MUST BE ,— ¿¿f- 
( YOURS.  I------------------

/  I TELL VOU T H A T  BLACK
0 0 6  DOESN'T BELONG TO
7 M E, AND 1 WON'T PAY 
V  FOR THE DAMAGE
\  HE CAUSED TO  YOUR />
V ~ Y 'S — i zoo. r — -xfc-'

SHE'S SORE A T V 
ME RIGHT NOW FOR 
WALKING O UT ON f  

M HER, SO SHE'LL V 
BVDENY OWNING A

kfrnn m e . «rmrliffl

IN THE CIRCU5 WE EAT AT FIVE Y ' W * 1***’ 
GO THE HUGE COOK TENT CAN /  P E A R J ^ r  
BE LOADED EARLY, AND MOWED/ V P » KEEP  
TO THE NEXT LOT ÌN TIME TO ( * ^W M * I6  TO 
SERVE BREAKFAST FOR IWCM W TJW U P E  PI 

-  -  ■-*»  A PERFORIMHG
\  1V  NOMADS l

"G E E , IT'S T nOU SIMPLY MUST. MY CHILDl 
NICE H ER E! IBUT COME...WE DINE PROMPTLY 
1  HOPE I  J H H K T  S E V E M N n W ^ ri

BUT I  1 
DON'T FEEL 

LIKE I  
REALLY 
BELONG  
YET, AUNT 

. PHYLLIS!

THERE'. A  
NOW YOU 

LOOK MORE 
LIKE YOU 

BELONG j  
H ER E! /

C A R N IV A L By DICK TURNED SIDE GLANCES

¡ ¿ H A H P ' ùH ì H/P 
I 'pJ X / N G  
f  FIGH TS f  I

l a t e r  ,o s a r . l « e r  :  
T W S  L MAWS. 'WO GO 
OSLO TO TV *  TA C T 
TMA5 ‘bVfc'4  M M  
GSWUFT VV*i \ ■ ¡ I

OH ,000  
lM  GO 
H A PP Y !

THANIk 
VOO .G'M.’

GOSH .'LOOK AT ! / nO,MICWY/ MOSTN 
ALL D C  CARS-AHdA oF  THEM ARE FANS 
ALL THE PEOPLE GOINGl-JUST (MOPPING IN 
IN! ARE YOU HAVING / TO WISH US LUCK/ 
A PARTY TONIGHT, /  ITS BEEN GOING . 

B s JCANIE? OH ALL PAY/ r ä

YEAH/WE’LL 
BE THERE . 

IN A COUPLE 
OF MINUTES !

waL, I  GUESS >  
WE'RE READY TOGO, 
REO! 1 HOPE JEANIE 
DIDN'T GET A TICKET 
. -WAITING FOR US' .

"All this club s w  discus«*» is boys— can’t w* t&ks up 
soms serious, construotivs topic, Ilk« cloth«*?"

But he'* bestin' me brains out! Dat gives hifn a distinct 
psychological advantage!" '

T a x .  , a  K  -DOH'T )  A DOLL AR^P  
G E T EXCITED// DO VOU s 

. I'LL BUV VCXJR *£4AT T
/  CAR/ H E R E S A j^ g A R - ,  ,

/THIS WAS VOUR }  YOU [ I  WANT TO 
RAID FOR 

DAMAGES OR 
I'L L  SUE YOU/

FAULT AND I  
DEMAND , I 

DAMAGES /  J
rr's  h is  fault! ) now  d i d  t h is
LOOK A T  T H E  ( HAPPENT» r f  
C O LO R  O F HIS> ----------v -V

VHlS WIFE' 
r FELL 
ASLEEP IN 
THE BACK 

•v S E A T / /

I  GUESS I  JU S T  CAN’T  
T RANSLATE fT/1----------1

FRANKLY I  THIN K r r ’5 
KIND OP SILLY LOOKING.

FATHER VOU AMAZE M E —
THIS IS AN AUTHENTIC. 5------
COPY OF A FRENCH c E t .
ORIGINAL. I  — f  O H .h

.— I t h a t L  
(EXPLAINS IT-..

RATHER. HOW  DO VOU 
LIKE MOTHER’S NEW p 
h a t ?  j ---------  — TI

u m L

FUNNY BUSINESS
\ N o p e / s m e  v w s n t

S N A P  WEARING HER.
Ai, L TEETH I - i

/•REMEMBER! V 
TODAV WE RE L 

ON LV CHILDREN.. 
E O T  TOMO*?f?Cm/

)  ( SCHOOL 
Ì-* IS VERY 
IMPORTANT, 
.P R IS C ILLA

IF THE BOIS LET 
MTS. BELL DOWN—  
I'LL- CALL. MRS- 
SMITH AND W e U . 
iNvesnoATE T u t  

MACHINE/ r - '



-r, -, i ,

—i—m —âi üOm m  >IW» «|| until I
X  IUI «««•  HU..Uu»Uu>. Ml «■■«I
StT Mainly About Pampe ad* untu 
1 a .m . Daadlln* Cor Bunder paper— 
CtauUtflOd «As U O.OL «aturde,. Itolo- 
Ip About Pompo t p.m. Saturday.

Th* Pompo now» will oot bo n -  
Mono-bla for moro ümn ono day on or- 
i n  opponilo« tat thia loouo. CoU ln 
■------- -...» iw  when you find an orror

ntk ino copy enanco-i 
CLAMI PI BO « A T M

• Doy»—t>» por Uno por dap. 
«  Doy*—lío  por nao por dap. 
4 Uopo-M a por nao oor dap. 
»  Doy»—U » por Uno por dap.
• Dopo—14* por uno por dap. 
I  uopo lo» ion«*r>—H o por

ANN0UNC1M ENTS
f d l M M l-‘«ressa!
r" AJir
/ K

lo California
_______Texas.
ANONTMUUB moot* 

7:M p.m. County 
«  444. K  IMI.

Uood Iryor» Cor mio. 
tl.M Ut*. 11.li drooood. B. O. Bort- 
rond. i  mil* oouth of W hll» Door. 
Phono « I B ,

i ì MaltrpMM 61
Y Ò W fr l  m a  TT im án Ï A C fS K T  

Mattrease* mod* to ordar. On* dap 
■orne* — Pickup «  DoUrory 

H t M il 111 N. Hobart
«T Curtain« 41
FRESHEN up tilo** cúrtala*, «trot- 

choro uood. lronln«. Mro. Moloch». 
I l l  N. Dovi«. Phon* IMI.

I T Laundry ~a
American Stearr Laundry

» a  8 Curlor Phono M
BRUM M FTT'S

HELP YOURSELF LA U N D R Y
10 Moyto« Washer», Hammond Tum

bler Dryer—Soft water. *
Am. to I p.m. Monday 
Friday. Also Saturday until 
noon. n >  remain opan untU •

1918 Alcock Ph. 4046

MOKE for a nickel, more for a dime, 
and we or** open all tb* time. 
Poarlo Cafe la th* bast. «M B. Fred
e r ic .____________ _ ________________

CHBKRIES will bo ripe about Wed- *—  » - — *•* ni'* Scott,. Located un Old 
Wheeler, Texan.

fishing. 
> miles 
Vosas.

___ Lake re-opening (or

A1APO-
Skelly Butane & Propane

0  Delivered to your door anytime.
Utility Oil and Supply

■kelly Distributor. Pompe, Tazas 
PUS, 3111 -  Nit* TW. «1» X  IB

4 1 ,
T »

"man's waltet with Identifica - 
um , cards and cash. Howard. Ken
neth J. Weaver, Adam» Hotel

■T HA Y ED or atolen children'» pet— 
a black Cocker Spaniol. Call 111TW.
Ueward.UCWSMM. ______

LOST »104—Ftndar plea»o_ return 
Pampa Nows or 111 E. Foster. H
ward. _______ ___

ED FöfcAN M O N U M E N T CO.
Prices to moot .any

M l K. Harvester. PA Box 41
T3 » mine«« Opportunity 13
SMALL cats for mis. Lsas than $700. 

Fully equipped. Months rant paid 
In adTance. 11014 W. » o w n . Call 
41I1W or see E. B Davit. Quit- 
Barrett Loos*
WHAT INNINO ARB TOU INT 

It’s the first Innln« of summer, and 
A good Urn* to start your vacation 
fund by sallln« your don't need» 
now thru an Inexpensive want ad 
for cash. Phone 444—Psmpa News.

T f Beauty Shops U
H1LLCRE8T Beauty Shop for qual

ity work. Hair styling, shampoos, 
etc. 40» Crmt. Phone 1IU.

SÊ COMFORTABLE in a abort hair 
style with A good permanent Call 
»1 0  Violet'». 107 W. Tyng.

VlKUlNlA'8 Beauty 8hop
Permanents M-iO up.
406 N. Chnety. Phone 4IM.

Specials:
Shampoos.

EMPLOYMENT
19 Situations Wanted i f
'OWKR lawn mowar and cycle yard 
work at all kinds. Elmer Pritchard 
Phona 2296J.

i l  Malo Help Wanted 21
J IffE VansportitioiT "to California, 
lea li 4-1144 Amarillo. Texas.

Fornaio Halp> Wonted 2 l
W a n t e d  ear

s i x :
hop. Girl ovsr It. Ap- 
I Caldwell's Drive Inn.

der fat mi
J 2

Sowing 30
Rodeo Shirts made to or- 
home. 611 E. Ballard.

32
PAMPA ÖURO CLEANERS

Bug 4  Upholestry Cleaners. Ph. 14 UR
Ì4  Radio Lab 34

PAMPA RADIO LAB.
Now and Us*« Radios for Sal*

TIT W. Footer Phone 44
Î T WPlumbing and Hooting 35

DES MOORE T IN  SHOP
Sheet metal. Matin«, arr-oonditionlng.
Phon* 101__________110 W, Klngsmlll

LANE SALES CÒ. 
Plumbing, Heating. Air-conditioning 
Til W. Footer Phone IW
38 Poppy Hanging 3 Ì

Pain tin« and Paperln«
404 M. Dwight PhA »110 or HMJ
40 Moving -  Trowafor 40

Roy Free Transfer Work
4M « , OUleeple Phon* 1447-J

BRUCfc & SON 
Transfer • Storage

Tear» of experience is your guarantee 
of bettor osrvICA ,

^ 1 6  W . Brown Phone 934
Pam pa  Wa r e h o u s e  a  t r a n s f e r

Local and Lon« Distance 
Phono 157 .  Nit* t it  .  117 E. Tyng 
bucks Transfer, Insured. Local. Long 

,  Distance. Compare my priem first. 
m  418 S, Gillespie, Phone 1470W,

Trta  Trimming -  Moving
Curly Boyd, Phone l l l l .  «Bi E. Craven
m ' Mur—nr ^  4T
LADY wants baby sitting day or 

svanii)«. Phona BUM.___________
44 Sow Shop *

SHEPHERD
The Saw Sharpening Man

« t  E. Field 1» Blk. E. of 8. Barnes
45 Lnwnmowor Servi«. 4k
rOWER lawn 

demonstration. 
S. Cuyisr. Pho

B. F. Goodrich. 
I* 111.

i s r f o j

SHEPHERD LAW NM OW ER
Frsclslon «harpanln«. Itepairs 

WJ » . Field h  Mk-E. of «■ Barnes
4t Plowinn -  Tard Work 47

ea Plowing ball Al- 
■11IIM

• B a rg  jnsr .^ r s z
t yard and gardan plow 
Jay Oreen at UÍ4W

51 Boctricol Rapoir 51
-  W A SH IN G  M AC H IN E 

REPAIRING
Completa faciliti** for repairing and 

svrvtcing  your ward washing ma
chine. Genuine replaoemsnt parts— 
expert workmanship

Montgomery W ord & Co.
temp*. Tszss Pnone Ml
I Ì ~ 52

» A. C. LOVELL
FLOOR SAN D ING

tertahte power. Oe anywhere any- 
Uam After business hem* service.

412 N. Zimmer \ Ph. 3811
»  i k ÿ r t T Â on. IS

c n r r t t c f e o r i i iB p —
and Parte

ÖARNE* BT. LAUNDRY under new 
management. Wet wash, rough dry, 
help self. Pickup »err. Phon* 1H6.

SPECIAL
N ict 2 bedroom home —

ON N. SUMNER $5750 *
FOR QUICK,SALE

2 duplexes with house in rear. 3 units furnished, new re
frigerators, new roofs, new plumbing. Close in with ex
cellent rental income.
2 %  ocres at South edge of city with 6 room house and 
out buildings.

M. P. DOWNS AGENCY • Ph. 1264
INSURANCE -  LOANS -  REAL ESTATE 

Combs-Worley Bl̂ Jg.

WELLS Help-Self Laundry. Open 
7:10 a.m. to 7:M p.m. Saturday I 
p.m. Soft Water. Til E. Craven. 

MYRTS Keep 'em Klean Laundry.
Courteous. Pickup and Dellvi 

<01 N. Sloan —livery. 
Ph. 1117

I 5 e a L-  s ’TEAM LAUNbRY 
"W ot Wash - Rough Dry"

7 a.m. to 4:10 p.m. Tue». Wed. Fri. 
Open to 7:10 p.m. Mon. Thur». 

Closed Saturday 
111 B. Atchison Phono
BARNARD 8team Laundry. Wot 

Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. ¿11 B. Hobart. Ph. M0I.

u n u u n v  done tn my home. Abo 
curtains, hand ironing. 711 Wilke 
Phono 1I1J

66 Upholstering 66
bhUMMETT'à Furnitur* and Uphol- 

Story Bhop. 1011 Alcock. Phono 404«.
FOR SALI 

Household Goods68 68

5 Good Specials
One Platform rocker $19.50 

Two coffee tables, each $9.50 

One Library table . . $19.50 

One Chest of Drawers $19.50 

One full size metal bed $4.50

"Use Your Credit—

— It's Good Here" 
% > 

15% Down Payment
Convenient Terms

TEXAS FURNITURE
COMPANY

FINE FURNITURE
For sale at sacrifice prices. Moving 

into new home must sell living room 
dining room and bedroom furniture
filue antique chair. Also odd pieces 
ncludlng » ft. FHsidatre and 4 
burner Roper 

t i l  N. Frost.
Rang*. Ph. I f f  at

NICE living room suite for sale. 705 
Doucette. Phone 14I8W. If no »ne
wer Phone 141$.

F oil SALE apartment stove and Elec
trolux. Oood condition. Ph. 1411J. 
414 Hill.

LtVlNO ROOM suite. Westinghouse 
Electric Refrigerator. Detroit Jewel 
Range. Dinnette Suite. All in ex
cellent condition. 10» B. Wynne. 
(North of tracks.)

l it i  HOT-POINT Refrigerator.! Oood 
condition. |40, Phone 1608J.

Us e d  refrigerator* for «ale. Electric 
and Ose. Firestone Stores, 117 S. 
Cuyisr. Phons 1T,»1W.

ECONOM Y FURNITURE
31» W. Klngsmlll_____________ Ph. I l l

Good Used Servels
THOM PSON HARDW ARE
N É W TO N 'S  FURNITURE

M» W. Foster Phons Ml
AFFORDABLE JOHN 

FAST FURNITURE TRADER 
NEW OR USED 

Upholstering and Repair

JO H N  V A Ñ TIN E
Affordable Horn* Furnishings 

111 W. Foster Phons 111

W A N T E D
10 old refrigerator« traded In on new

General Electric
Corns in and see them now.

OGDEN & SON
Formerly Ogden-Johneon______

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators .  Homs Frasxsrs 

Oas Ranges • Washing Machines

Texas Electric Appliance Co.

t f  Miscellaneous for Sale 69
FOR 8ALE «lining room suite, [toper 

Range. 474 HI1L Ph. 1158
FOR SALE at a good bargain bahv 

bed, high chair and . stroller, like 
new. COM 141».

ONE ’17 model Behdlx Washer. One 
mechanic's snap-on tool box. Ml N. 
Chrtety. Phone 14SW. ,

70 Musical Instruments 70
BUT now and save un a lowly Con- 

sole or Spinet Piano. Price ralee ef
fective on next ehlpment. Knabe 
Gulbransen and Wurllteer makes
W ILSON PIANO SALON

l l l l  Wllitetan Phone 1112
After 4 p.m. this week

1 Blocks E. of Hlgniand Pen. Hoapltal
REPOSSESSED Spinet piano, an ex- 

cellent and outstanding buy at only 
$216.00. Abo, several other slightly 
used Spinets at substantial savings. 
Very easy terms. Megert Music Co. 
411 N. Mala. Borger, Taxas,

Bicycles T Ì7 f ___________ _____________
ÍW Ó  f f '  Bicycle». Practically new. 

With all extras. Reasonable. Ph. 
4404. MS W, W ilks, _

OIRLs Bicycle for sola Oood con-
Phone S271W or MM.d it lo n .J ^ H

1 B0T8 Monarch fttcrcW, sise M. 
■excellent condition. Contact Rlch- 

erd Anderson. Schneider Oarage. 
« 4SI or horn* Ph. M2IF3Phone

ARB TOU A PEDAL PUSHER 
(f you aren’t but waeld Ilka lo ba. 

put s  wanted to buy blk» ad In the 
Pampa New*. If you have a hike 
you don’t use, sell it for cash thru 
a want ad..Phons 444

75 Foods and Seadt f5
Re d  c h a i n  f e e d s

FOB TOUR EVERT NEED
R & S. EQUIPM ENT CO.

Ml W. Brews______________Phone!»44
81 Poultry 8Ï
PotHt month old pullet« It.M escli. 

Phone S2IA4.
WE HAVE FViid geedi Let « e t e r i
œ money by booking your Corti. 

Martin Mil* today.
-  JAMES FEED STORE 

SI» S. Cuytor Pk. 1«7T
I T

¡ « a n c M T o T
ter and planter. 1»

M\ SJ2TÏLÏ

83 Farm Igufgmant 83
Massey-Hams. New Holland 

Fairbanks-Morsa, Quonsat Bldtga.
R. & S. EQUIPM ENT CO

Ml W. Brown Phono II4<
HoatJE-ifllXI feauiphtfiifnss:

International Farts • Barrios 
SII W. Brown Phone
84 Offico-Stora iquipmewt 84
FOR BALE hand model Monroe Cal

culator and typewriter. Cheap. 211 
W. Craven. ______________

RENTALS
>2 Sleeping Rooms 92
NICE bedroom, private bath for rent. 

gentlemen only. 710 N. Somerville
BEDROOM for rent. Privât* en”  

trance. 11» N- Houston. Ph. H «l.
CLEAN' comfortable room* badi or 

shower. Phone »S1». 10714 
tsr. Marlon Hotel.

EMPLOYED COUPLES LIVE AT 
HILLSON HOTEL IN COMFORT. 
PHONE «44,

REAL ESTATE

103 Rani Estate Par Sole 103

J. t. RICE 
REAL ESTATE
M l! 711 N. Somerville

9393 Room and Board
ROOM and board In private Lome. 

Call 1170.
95 Furnished Apartments 95
4 ROOM furnished apartment, up-

etalre. for rent. 614 N. West._____
3 AND 4 room furnished apartment*, 

bill* plad. Call 4206J or 418 N. 
West, Apartment 7.

2 ROOM furnished apartment. Billa 
paid. Adults. 410 N. Front.

1 ROOM apartment. Couple" inly. Pri- 
vato hath. 721 W. Francia._________

1 ROOM furnished apartment close 
in . 22« N. Houston. Ph. 3341.

»"ROOM furnished apartment. Refri
geration. Private hath. Bill« paid. 
See after 5 p.m. 508 N. Wynne. 
Ph. 3374J._________________ _______

2 ROOM modern apartment. Electric
refrigerator. Clove In. Adults. 2»4 
E, Tyng. Phone 843._________ _____

»"ROOM furnlahed apartment. Elec
tric refrigerator. Air-conditioned. 
Private bath. »03 E. Francis. Ph.
1831.________' ;  \ _

£>NE room fumlshed apartment. Elec
tric refrigerator. Private bath. 90S 
E. Francia. Phone 1C31.

I  nice S room*. Garages, Duncan St.
Lar«* S room Christine St.
Nice t bedroom brick N. Charles.
Lores 2 bedroom and garage on Ter

race. Will take car in trad*.
Nice S room and garage N. Nelson. 

11500 down.
NIc* 1 bedroom Hasel *7160.
1 bedroom on N. Dwight. 68600.
I  bedroom N. Dwight 81.000 down.
Lar«* I  bedroom on Christy. fkOOO.
NIc* 1 room, largo lot in Fraser Ad- 

dIflon. 86600.
1 bedroom E. Brunow. *400 down.
Lovely 3 bedroom N. Russell.
Good I bedroom, Macnolla. 18600.
t  bedroom E. Francis with 8 rentals, 

good buy.
Nice 10 room apartment, furnished, 

Close In. tlM  monthly. In. 110,000.
1 bedroom. Garland. 11600.

Farms, Ranches, Acreage
1110 acre wheat farm 8. Dakota all 

in good wheat, half goes $40 |
acre.

Good I section ranch, running water.
11100 par acre.
Close In good acreage. Good terms.
Your Listings Given Prompt 

Attention

BEN W H ITE
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson

CLOSE In, 1 and 1 room apartment, 
refrigeration, air conditioning, rea- 
nonable. I l l  N. Gillespie. Murphy 
Apts.

LARGE dean 1 room furnished 
apartment. Electric box. nlee 
range, bath. Children welcome. 
Parking »pace. Phone 3411J.

1 AND 3 room furalshod apartment».
1043 8. B a r n » » .__________________

5 n'E  3 room and three 2room aaprt- 
menta furnished. I ll  N. Uillespte. 
Phone 4S02J.

2 ROOM furnished spaalment. 1901
Alcock. Call OSI or 1901-J or Inquire 
Tip Top Cleaners. 824 W, Klngtinlii.

VACANCIES Wewtown ¿»bins. 2 and 
1 rooms, children welcome. School 
bus stop. Ph. »518. 1M1 8. Barnes,

96 Unfurnished Apertiwntt 96
garage apart

ment, couple only. 101» Christin*.
3 ROOM unfurnished garage apart- 

ipi
Phone 4787!

9f  Furnished Houses f t
i  ROOM furnished house. Hlectrlo re- 

frlgeratton. Quiet place. Bille paid. 
SiS 8. Somerville.

3 ROOM modern house. Bills paid. 
840 month. 820 E. Campbell. Ph. 
2415M.

FOR KENT 2 room furnished house 
close In. Phone 1284.

5 ROOM furnished house. 1008 East 
Fisher for ront for 2 months. Ph.
4065R.

NEWLY decorated large 2 room 
apartment. Electric Refrigerator. 
Largo 1 room furnished houso. 902 
E. Browning.

2 ROOM modern! STcely furnished 
house. Bills paid. Apply at Tom’s 
Pise» E. Frederic.

98 Unfurnished Ho ~ f i
SEMI-MÔbËRN 3 room house. Cou- 

ple only. Located 64* 8. Gray. In
quire Cone, 100* E. Frederic.

2 ROOM modern unfurnished house 
for rent. 218 67. Craven.__________

REAL ESTATE
102 Buaineii Rental Prop. 10Ì

Warehouse For Lease '
20 ft. wide 30 ft. long with loading 

rack, lots of parking space enclosed 
1 side* South Gray St. between 
City 8ervlce Wholesale Gas tanks 
and Monarch Lumber Co. See 
Lumber Yard Manager or Call 1318 
after 8 p.m.

SEltVICfc station for rent. Will ln- 
volce stock. Phons 175,

103 Root Estate Far Sale 103

Select Your Home
S room*. Garage apartment. N. Ha- 

xel 8t. Extra nice. Price *12,000.
5 rooms. TeiTace St. Carpeted. Back 

yard fenced. Price *8500. $2500
down. 168.60 per month.

3 bedroom. Faulkner. G. I. Loan- 
Price 19760.

4 rooms on N. Nelson. Large garage. 
Price 1*400.

Have several nice homes In Frazer 
Add. for sale.

Storre - Thomasson
Hughes Bldg. Phone 1766
TfcN 1 room shacks' 11x17 for sale. 

F. H. Jemtgan. 107 E. Brown.

HEAL S T A T E  
10l~fc««l latore For Sei« 103

. Sumner. Street
few bedroom, carpets, venation bllnda drapes. shrubbery, a real buy 
at 8MQ with good terms.

Franci* Street
tome with rental tn 
■ted. Pries $8,000 with

Starkwoathar Street
le v o lp t*  bodroom. Venetian blind*. 

Thi* home la well- located and 
worth'th* monty at I10.IOO. Tan

Hamilton Street
Lar«* 1 bodroom. living room, dining 

room, kitchen, attached Sara«*. 
In very good condition. Prlo* ll!Ooo 
with a*od terms.

N. Sumner and N. Nelson
We still have several new 1 and .  

bedroom homes for sals FHA. Boms 
of thorn are almost completed.

Best Home In Pampa
Lovsiy 1 bedroom, l  bathe, carpets, 

venation blinds, drapss, central 
heat, living room, dlnln« room, don, 
largo kttenon, attached garage, 1» 
ft. front. Located In Fraser Addi
tion—11,000 with good terms.

TOP O' TEXAS
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING -  PH. Ml
H. T . Hampton -  Garvin Elkins

LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate
Oil Prepartla*. Banehes. Ph. »» • l*>

SEE THESE N O W
1 bedroom with 1 rentals, income 

1100. *16.000.
2 bedroom with rental 1950».
6 room 1 rentals N. Gray $15.000.
Tell us your needs. We have listings 

everywhsre from lots, homes, in
come property, acreages to ranch
os ana tourist courts. Toll us your 
wants, we probably have it already, 
if not we know how to get It.

f  unit income property $11,000. Excel
lent Income.

* room with rontal So. Sid* *8100.
1 bodroom house, fenced $8000.
I  bedroom N. Russell $8*00.
1 bodroom with rental 87600.
Several 2 bedroom homes.
Lovely 6 room on Christine $14.260.

Lothrop -  Booth -  l indrum
2166R 1391 103»

Offlco 1016 Mary Ellon ph. 201»

C. H. M U N D Y , REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynna Ph. 2372
Nice drlvo Inn well located, good 

business. Priced right.
Nice 6 room N. West 16600. Furni

ture optional.
NIc* 6 room on Torrace.
120 acre wheat farm near Pampa.

6110 per acre.
2 bedroom on the hill.
Dandy * bedroom N, Russell.
Niee 6 room N. Gray.
I  good incom* properties, close In. 
1<4 acres blackland $51 per acre.
4 Unit apartment huuss close in. 
4 room N. Dwight 84000.
Good 1400 acre ranch, running water, 

worth the money.
1 modem 2 room to be moved 12,000. 
Help U-Belf Laundry, good terms.
2 me* 6 mom homes on Fisher.
340 acre black land farm. $48.60 per 

acre, near Higgins, Texas.
1 five room homes Tally Addition. 
Largs 6 room to be moved *2600.
4 room with rental, close in 811,600 
I  bedroom with rental. $6800,
8 bedroom Wllllston $10,600.
4 room £. Craven 14160.
Nice 6 room E. Faster.
Business Property S. Cuyisr.
Tourist Couri, well located. Priced 

for quick sale.
1 lovely ' 1 bedroom brick homes,

' Fraser Add
Nice 6 room homes N. Nelson, 

i Good grocory »tor* on highway. 
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE -  OIL -  CATTLE

109 W . Klngsmill Ph.*312
"4* TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE”

HOMES -  BUSINESS 
INCO M E A N D  ACREAGE

t  bedroom homo, doe* In $4100.
$ bedroom home E. Francis *7600.
8 bedroom with rental E. Francis.
NIc* homo on Christina 114* monthly 

incom*. Must be seen to be appre
ciated. Will carry larg* loan.

NIc* I room modem enclosed hack 
porch. NIc* garage. Paved drive
way. 1 poultry houses, lot 104x300 
ft. Clarendon highway. Good terms.

1 bedroom homes N. Faulkner.
One of th* beet buys in town, good 

grocery store, nice modem living 
quarters.

Good building 28x40 corner lot. Suit- 
tabls for business on good high
way.

Residence and business lota acreage.

I. S. JAMESON
*  REAL ESTATE 

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

FOR BALfc by owner 6 room brick, 
hardwood floors, vensttsn blinds, 
concrete drive with double garage. 
East part of town. Ph. 560J

FOR QUICK Sal* 2 room furnished 
stucco house wtlh double garage, 
windmill, chicken house, garden 
spot, bargain for cash. Ph. 2411J.

C. A. JETER
913 Barnard Phone 4199

Nice 2 bedroom home, gang*, fenced 
yard, good buy. 71*0 term*.

2 bedroom home for sal* or trad*, 
good location. 10,000.

:i room house total 2360 terms.
3 room houso gang* total 1460 term*. 
2 room semi modern, comer lot

1,200—600 down.
I  bedroom him*, gang*, good loca

tion. priced to soil.
Acreage, Business and Income Prop

erty.
TOUR LISTING8 APPRECIATED

White Dear Realty
B«n Guilt Mickey Ledrick

PHONE 111 OR 2179

L k b  (BUS) BENTON, Real Estate. 
Tour listings appreciated. 12* Mag. 
noils. Phone 1468-J.

BACK O N  TH E  JOB
With bargains in houses, lots, busi
ness and Incom* property. Small 
down payments.

E. W . CABE 
426 Crest Ph. I046W
O. I. and F. H. A. home» for »ale.
CHAS. E. W AR D -  Ph. 2040

LlSt YOUR PROPERTY 
W IT H  US NOW !

W E'LL HELP SELL IT

H. W. WATERS 
Insurance Agency

117 E. Klngsmill-Ph. 339-1479
B. É. FERRELL

For low intenst farm loans. Insur
ance. Real Estate. 10* N. Frost. 
Phone 111.

M . P. bO W N S -  Phone 1264
Insurance • Loans -  Rati Estate

FOR BALE S room house at 1141 
Termo* $2200 down payment. Key 
next door north.

FOR BALE I room house, garage 
attached. Furniture optional. G. I. 
Loan. Price 18800. Payments *84.10 
month. 418 Pitts. Ph. 44H7R.

106 Buiinew Property__106
FOR SALE cars building and fix-

tums, on leased railroad 
Best location on 1
of parking spate, . . . . . .  . . .  .  u..Tw
in. Writ* Box 177, Groom. Texas 
or Phons 84, Groom.

a railroad property, 
i Highway 66. Plenty 
s. Ideal for a drive*

107 Incom« Property 107
Trailer Court Location —  

150x140 on 100 foot street. 
John I .Bradley. Fn. 7 7 7 -  
Sibyl Weston. 2011-J.

112 Farm« -  Tracts 112
FOR BALE ISO acres, well improved. 

See owner. Brick house. East of 
Recreation Park. Rufus Sewell.

113 Frop.-To-I«-Moved 113
t  room modern nous* with 3 bed 

rooms, also 6 room modern house 
with $ bedrooms to be moved. 411 
N. Purvlsnce. Phone 1148J.

BARÏUCKS for «al* or trad*. See 
Bart Hoover at Plainsman’s Motel. 
Amarillo ' -Ilo highway.

A U TO M O TIV E
i M  Onrag«* Î Ï 6

T a LDWÌN’8 g a r a g e
■ovvio* b  Oar «usines: 

ioti Ripley____________Phone 312
K ÍIxBSrIA N  ftftOS. Phone 1310

Complet* Mette «  Brake «enrice

W ak« Up Fhow Sleeping Dol
lars with Classified Ads’

TheyTI Do It Every Tim»

»HE GREENS 
ARE HARDER.
THAN A RRE- 

MANfS H A T - 
8UT WILL THE 

G S X M riS C cÉ fË K  
TURN ON THE 

SPRINKLERS?
u n h - u h - m o I f f S S S ?

Z X H A Y i i

By Jimmy Hado

- i «  - c k A K

f.V

THE BAY 
IT  RAINS LIKE 
MRS. NOAH'S 
WA6HQ4y~- 

THEY'LL DO I T ,
» W  o r e e n !40fr-
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LOOK LOOK LOOK
Some of our Prices Are Slashed as Much a$ S400 

Below Ceiling. Trade Now While You Can Get A 
i  BETTER DEAL

1950 BUICK
Super Sodanetta, dynaflo, R&H. This is a one owntr car and a nice one $1895

1950 BUICK
Special Coupe. R&H. Clean .................. - .................... ........ ..................  $1585

1949 LINCOLN '
4 Dr. OD. R&H ........ ........... . v . V ................................................. .. $1595

1948 CHEVROLET
4 Dr. Vary low mileage. R & H ..................................................................... $1150

1947 CHEVROLET
4 Dr. Two-tone paint, new tires .............................................................  $950

( 1946 CHEVROLET
4 Dr. Good and clean   ..................*    ...................................... .. . .  $795

1946 DODGE
2 Dr. Spot light. R&H ................................ ...................................... .... ...... .. $795 . -

1947 OLDSMOBILE "6" -
Two-tone paint. R&H. Hydramatic ................................. ...........................$980

1947 FORD ’ I S -
2 Dr New motor. R&H ..................... ..........................................................$980

FIVE 1940 CHEVROLETS
Priced from $95 t o ....................................................................................... \$395 v
/ ■ ■ - . .  j ' v ;
'49 GMC Vi ton Deluxe C a b .......... ................. .. $950*

'46 FORD 1/2 ton 4-speed ......................................$545

'42 FORD *1/4 ton 4-speed..................................... $465

'42 CHEVROLET Va ton 4-speed, duel wheels . . .  $395

OUR CARS ARE GUARANTEED 1

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. GRAY PHONE 123

AUTOM OTIVE
nr Body Shop* 1 T7

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service -  -  -  

PURSLEY M O TO R  CO.
Night Phone 1764J 

TO M M Y 'S  BODY SHOP
8M W. Foster Phone 1102

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work - -  Car Painting

623 W . Kingsmill Ph. 634
it® Radiafor Shop* 118

é a <5Lé ' R a d i a T ô i T 5 'h ô p ~
“All Work Guaranteed"

516 W . FOSTER PH. 547
î"Î9 Servie« Station 119

LÔNà’P BER VICK STATION 
Wholeeal* - Retall Gas 

321 «■ Cuyler _______ Phona 17»
120 Automobile» Fer Solo 120

CORNELIUS M O TO R CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 14«_____________ »1» W. Foetwr
M fE Q lJIT Y  In beautiful black 194* 

Chevrolet Aero Sedan, radio, heater 
and red plaatlr seat coven. 123*. 
See at 610 E. Denver after 6:30 
p.m. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

4» 2-Dr! Ford! Radi* and heater, 
very low mileage. C. E. Hollla. «21 
Lowry.

v : c ô l l u m “ü s e d  c a r s -
421 B, Cuyler ________ Phone 31*

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

PLAINS M O TO R CÔ
It* N. Froet Phone

McW iLM a Ks  MÔTÔk ¿ ó !  
Factory Hudson Dealer

«II S. Curler ________ Phan* 334«
1940 Chevrolet. Radio and heater. 

*160. Bee after 4. 433 N. W am n.

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1941 Chevrolet 3 Door.
1941 Ford 3 Door.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

TO M  ROSE
Truck Dept Paint «  Trim Shep

OUR 29th YEAR
PANH AN D LE 

A U T O  W RECKING
Parte. Tires any el**.

Good Ueed Cam -  Truck»
Wa can aav* yon money. 

Open* 7 Day* Beat of town aero** 
he highway from Panhandle Pack-

PHONE 4433
TEX eVANS'BuTCiTEr"

i l l  N Gray

AUTOM OTIVE
120 Automobil«« For Sol« 120

LEWIS MOTORS
1200 W. Wilke

USED CABS
Phan* «4(1

125 Boats & Accessaries 125
FOR ^ A LE 1« ft.' Thompson bott tnd 

trailer» A-I condition. Ph. 1M6J2.

"As near as your phone" Is the 
service offered by Pampa 
News Classified Dept. Just 
call and a courteous ad-taker 
will gladly assist you. Phoni 
666.

AUTOM OTIVE

123 Tires -  Tubes 123

All Sizes Tires, Tubes
FOR SALE

In truck tire* we have 700 x 
20, 750 x 20, 825 x 20 and 
most sizes in passenger car 
tires.

C. C. MATHENY 1
Ph. 1051 818 W . Foster

lA8T  LEO OF A SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY—Beady «a rida 
In LaCrone, Wl»„ are Mr. and Mrs. John Hlebctar to Saattla, 
Wa»h„ who have bean traveling la their IMS mord t e  mora than

T«xont Injured 
In Plan« Crash

Phan*
NÔÔÙTT-CÔFFÉY PonTÌÀC

Nicht Wrecker -  Ph. 1T77M 
12» N. O ny Phone M*
— i ö t  ' b A N m a - a i KÀ di —  

W* buy. **0 and exchange t e n
U» E. Craven __"hane 4*71B. Crave*__________  'Ttea* i»7

ÖK'd USED CÁkf\ 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.

two month». They are an rout« to S t Paul, _  ____ ___
thalr Mth wedding «nnlvam ry. Driving daily riato March SS, thay 
hava managed to vtat California and Tax»» algae leaving flgmtt|j%_j

Ex-Students Oppose 
Baptist College Move

FORT WORTH — iVP) — *x- 
tiudante in Fort Worth to Mery 
Hardin-Baylor Ooliega oppose 
moving the school from Ballon.

They want on raoord at a maat 
ii«  last night, deciding to write 
the ISO member* to the executive 
board to the Baptist General Con
vention of Texas. T!te collage 1« 
a Baptist woman’s school.

The board will meet In Deltas 
next Tuesday.

Th* ex-student* asked that an 
‘ impartial committee from Ota 
executive hoard be named to in
vestigate and publicise the states 
to the collage.

PARIS. Tenn. — OP) — Three 
Texans were Injured when a! 
plane crashed near the H e n r y  
County Airport here yesterday, i 

Roy C. Allen. 80. Marshall, »of
fered a back tnjuiy and w a s  
hospitalized. The othen wer» not.1

Joe Russell, awner of th» plane, 
am* its pilot, and D. B. Nabors, 
both to CMi-lpYill». Tex., and 
ItuUell Riddick of Faria, Tenn., 
were injured. 1

Riddick had worked on the 
plane here and flown It to a 1 
nearby town to pick up th e
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“ I ’M be g la d  vhen he asks me to go steady so I can stop being  
so nice to h im "

1 JACOBY on CANASTA J 2
Score May Tell When To Meld

Taxes For Texas Farmers, 
Ranchers A t 20-Year High

COLLEGE STATION — <m _  rose from 27» in IMS to m i ----------------—----- -------------— on. -
Texas farm and ranch owners 
are paying: more ir. taxes this 
year than in the last two dec
ades. Farm and ranch real estate 
taxes increased again in 1960 for 
the fourth straight year.

Although th e ' increase is not 
genera! over the entire state— 
some counties are actually show
ing a decrease — the average 
for the state was four percent 
higher for I960 than 1949. .But 
this is a moderate increase as 
compared to the 15 percent in
crease in 1949 over 1048.

Total taxes levied by all units 
of government averaged 29.6 cents 
pe: acre in the stable years of 
19S6-46. The record high of 29 
cents occurred in 1981.

These figures were furnished 
by the Department of Agricul
tural Economics and Sociology of 
Texas A4M College as compiled 
by L. P. Gabbar head of the de
partment, and Robert G. Cherry, 
assistant professor.

The survey indicated a wide 
variation in the tax rates rang
ing from a low of five cents in 
the Trans-Pecos area to a high 
of $3.41 in the Lower R i 6 
Grande Valley.
^Increases also were not con

sistent over the state, some coun-

from 276 in 1949, to 309 
in 1960, while the tax index 
r o s e  somewhat proportionately 
leas, from 294 to 299. As a re
sult, the tax-price ratio declined 
from 1.03 to .97 slightly leas 
that in the base year, 1913.

The promise of a hall in the 
upward spiral U held out by the 
fact that 1960 was the last year 
in which the state will levy 
property tax for general revenue 
purposes. This should halt the 
rise, at least temporarily, al
though the potential tax 1*0 a  1 
has not been greatly reduced. 
Counties may now levy an ad' 
ditional 30-cent rate and many 
of them have already done so 
or will shortly.

Company Facing 
Prosecution In 
Credit Charge

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service | player

Sometimes you have a difficult]count, 
choice between melding f r o m  
your hand and playing on with
out melding. In many such sit
uations the score may tell 
which choice to make.

The reason for not melding, in ed way. 
most cases, is the fear that the 
opponents will freeze the pack.
If they fail to freeze, you are 
usually better off with a meld 
on the table than with t h o s e  
same cards still in your hand.

When Ahe opponents need only 
SO points for their first meld, 
they can be expected to freeze 
the pack without hesitation. How
ever, when they need 120 points 
they may hesitate to give up a 
wild card for the sake of the 
freeze.

This is a situation that you 
h a v e  undoubtedly experienced 
yourself. You need 120 points, 
have a hand -.hat is neither very 
good nor very bad, and would 
have to give up the count in 
order to freeze the pack. Should 
you freeze or should you play 
on without freezing? Even if 
you finally decide to freeze, it 
will be with great reluctance.

That reluctance can be counted 
on when you are in the opposite 
position. Go ahead and meld if 
the opponents need 120 points 
— provided that you have a close 
question to decide. However, don't 
meld automatically just because 
the opponents need 120 points.
There are many hands wi t h ]  U j s m a m  / I im I C e a n l e
which you are better off if you i l O l l O r  U lM  j C U U I j  
don't meld.

For example, suppose you need 
60 points while the opponents 
need 120 points. You hold, after 
your first draw:
Joker, K-K-K-K, 7-7, 6-6, 5-5, 4.

It would be a waste of a good 
hand to meld anything at all.
The opponents will surely have 
to discard small cards, so that 
you can expect to get the pack 
in a round or two if you just 
sit tight.

The proper discard is one of 
the kings; if necessary, discard 
all four of them. They should be 
safe discards, and they should 
give you all the time you need 
to wait out the right - hand 
opponent's safe discards.

What happens if the next play
er picks up one of your kings 
and makes the initial meld with 
it? The. odds are about 10 to 1 
that tne next player will not 
have a pair of kings when you 
hold four of them. Even if he 
has a pair, moreover, he may 
not have the count.

It you are unlucky enough to 
run into the one hand out of

twenty or so in which the next ! sponsible for the increases. State
has two kings and the 
you -sire entitled to a 

crying towel and a small pail 
for your tears. But your op
ponents will usually need the 

you towel and he . pail if you play 
[strong hands in the recommend-

Service Firms 
To File Ceilings

Firms who sell consumer serv
ices 'are required by Regulation 
34 to file ceiling prices by June 
16, Office of Price Stabilization 
officials said today.

Among the firms included tin
der this regulation are barbers 
and beauticians, auto, radio, and 
household appliance repairs, laun
dry and dry cleaning shops, shoe 
repairs, parkinglots, filling sta- 
tions, checking accounts, bowling 
alleys, skating rinks and golf 
golf fees.

This regulation also covers ad
missions to amusement parks, as 
well as many amusement a n d  
recreational facilities and trade 
and personal services.

Canadian Explorers

At Camp Ki-O-Wah

An injunction issued against at 
least one company for failure to 
comply with Consumer C r e d i t  
Regulation W, was made knowr 
here Saturday.

. . . The Michael Home Equipment
m,UC, f rea, V , i ’ '  television sets a n dci ease than the state level, while other electrical equipment and

ether8 actually showed decreases, appliances, violated the regula-
The major factor in the to- tlon by not obtaining the re- 

crease of farm and ranch taxes quired down payment in a num- 
in 1980 has been ihe trend to ber of cases, as well as failing 
improved school facilities, t h e lo maintain records that would 
school districts being largely re- show whether or not transactions

complied with the regulation re
quirements.

Regulation W provides that 
credit for the installment financ
ing of certain listed articles shall 
not be extended without obtain
ing a down payment in t h e  
amount prescribed in the Regula
tion.

and county taxes generally have 
shown no appreciable change.

Special district—water, drain
age and navigation — are of 
minor importance on a statewide 
basis, but are a major tax fac
tor in some sections, the report 
says. Special district taxes in
creased slightly in 1950.

The relative importance of tax
es levied by the various types 
of governments has c h a n g e d  
considerably in recent y e a r s .  
Schools have increased t h e i r  
share of the total tax bill. Coun
ty levies generally have declined. 
School districts accounted for 50 
percent of the 1950 farm and 
ranch bill, counties 29 percent, 
slate 14 percent, and other dis
tricts seven percent.

A major factor contributing to 
the growth of school taxes has 
been the extension of levlts to 
most land by the Gilmer Aikin 
school laws. Less than one per
cent of the farms and ranches 
in the Department’3 sample tax 
study showed no local school 
taxes in 1950; before revision of 
the school laws there were ex
tensive areas which did not have 
a local tax.

Despite this picture of mount
ing tax tolls, there are tw o 
bright features to the present 
outlook. Farmers and ranchers 
found the taxes easier to pay, 
because of higher farm e r o p 

i prices. And there are indications 
that the upward spiral may be 
stopped, the experts predicted.

Offsetting the increased t a x  
hUl was an increased per - acre 
income In 1950. At least this 
was true from the standpoint of 

CANADIAN — (Special) — Ex- prices received from produce and

Wheeler Armen 
Complete Training
At Lackland Base

_ •
WHEELER — (Special) — Four 

me.i from Wheeler Counf^ have 
finished basic training course at 
Lackland Air Force Base near San 
Antonio. Pvt. Horace L. Trimble, 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. J. t  John
son, of Mobeetie; Pvt. Giles D .1 
Godwin, son of Mr and M r s . !  
Wlhard Godwin of Mobeetie; P vt.1 
BiHy H. Erwin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Erwin of Wheeler 
and Pvt. Loyde G. Goad, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W, A. Goad, Sr., 
have finished training for enter
ing Air Force technical school for 
specialized work. «The basic train
ing includes scientific evaluation 
of their aptitudes and inclinations 
for following particular vocations 
and careers.

Donald Ray Waters, Seaman 
Apprentice, has just been assign
ed to ship US8 leaning in Jacson- 
vilie, Florida. Donald, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Waters formerly 
of Mobeetie and now living in 
Happy, has completed boot camp. 
He attended school in Mobeetie 
and participated in football, bas
ketball, and baseball there during 
his school days.

Fvt. Charlie L. Clark, son of 
Jimmie L. Clark of Wheeler has 
completed fourteen weeks basic 
training with the Fifth Armored 
Division at Camp Chaffee. He 
has been assigned to a holding 
company pending appointment to 
leadership school. In leadership 
school he will receive additional 
training toward entering Officers 
Candidate School.

......—. - ------- — . . A . ______« . . .  .
HAND-Y CONVEYANCE—Supported by the heads o f bsr par
ents, little Etieme Laua, age one, enjoys an open-air ride in bar 
novel baby-toting beg. Xtfemels fam ily arrived in  Mew York aboasd 
the Dutch liner Nieuw Amsterdam en route to Ontario, fton«fto-

plorer Scouts encamped at Camp 
Ki-O-Wah entertained approxi
mately 35 Girl Scouts and Rain
bow Girls Friday afternoon and 
evening.

The girls and their chapertones
came from Borger, Pampa and 
Canadian.

The guests were treated to a 
swim and canoe rides on t h e  
scouts’ lake. Rifle and archery 
runges were also open to them.

A barbecue supper was served 
in the lodge.

A waterfront show was staged 
on the lake, featuring several 
swimming and canoeing events. 
The remainder of the evening was 
spent dancing in the. lodge. The 
highlight was square dancing with 
Red Owens of Canadian calling.

livestock produced on the land.
The price index .'Bureau of 

Agricultural Economics, USDA)

The fly shuttle, patented In 
1733, was the first important 
step toward mechanization of the
wool trade.
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THREE-WAR F L A G -P fc Rhodes Hsrper (top), t i  S t Louis, M o, 
end Cpl Clark Pittman, ai  Long Beech, Calif., relax an a hilltop 
Overlooking Chunchon, Korea, beside a See carried by Cpl. Pitt
man’■ father in World War I and whoa« grandfather carried it Into 
battle baton him. (Exclusive photo by NIA-Acm e Staff Photo*-

u)

Pamoans Get Honor 
Grades At Academy

LEXINGTON, Mo.—Two Pampa 
youths have qualified for t h e  
clean’s honor roll for the second 
semester at Wentworth Military 
academy here. They are; Cadet 
John E. Parker, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. G. Parker, 2020 Alcock 
St., and Cadet James E. Williams, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Wil
liams, 1615 North Russell.

Maj. Dallas C. Buck, Wentworth 
dean, declared that only superior 
students qualify for this diatinc 
tion. Cadets must have above 
average grades in all subjects and 
top grades in at least two fields. 
No cadet may be considered for 
major academic awards until his 
scholastic work qualifies him for 
a citation by the dean.

Wheeler Schools 
Are Accredited

WHEELER — (Special) — Ac 
creditation of Wheeler Schools for 
the 1951-'52 year was affirmed in 
a letter from Lee Willbom, as' 
sistant commissioner for instruc
tion of the Texas Education 
agency. The letter to Supt. W. O. 
Carrick also extended congratula
tions to him and the community 
for th« cooperation given t h e  
Agency during this year.

Pompon Is Fined 
$14 For Speeding

A Pampa man waa fined 314 
in Justice Court after being pick
ed tip Thursday night by peace 
officers. i

He was charged with speeding 
in the city limits.

Pompon Attends 
Building Meet

E. L. Campbell, Pampa, pres
ident of the Texas Home Build- 
era' Assn was among t h o s e  
attending a breakfast masting of 
tbe Amarillo Real Estate board 
Friday morning.

The group discussed opposition 
to proposed amendments to tr 
National Defense Act.

Mexico, D. F. (form erly known 
as Mexico City)- b  the o«h  ‘  
city to the new world, antedating 
St Augustins, Fla.

In porta of Africa and also 
Australia and elsewboro. It la a 
(nrnmon tribal practice to raaao

K  P  D  N
Mutual Broadcasting System— 1340 On Your Dial

HEAR
M YSTER Y

EVERY

SUN DAY

ON

KPDN
Keep Your Eyoa On KPDN We’re Going Placas

DOLLAR D AY 

PRICES W ILL  BE 

IN EFFECT TH R U

T U E S D A Y
i

D O N 'T MISS THESE 

SAVINGS A T

LEVINE'S

Oliver Wendell Holmes had a
four-word defini turn for an after, 
noon tee: “ Giggle, gabble, gobble, 
g it ”  1

Candy is Important to the arm
ed services because much nour
ishment la packed to a  small 
slid easily carried form.

The Drive-Ins . . .
P a  m p

ON LEPOKS HIWAY

7:16 606

Eads Toulgitti 
JOHN WAYNE

Top  o' Toxot
North of Gen. Hosptt

Open 7:16 6tM
ENDS TONIGHT

"M s fc Pa Kettln 
Back on the Farm"

Marjorie Main 
Percy Kilbride 

Also Two Cartoons 
STARTS TUBS. 

Joan Crawford 
"Harriot Craig"

QâuàSBMaài.
B ox  O fflc s s  O pon  1:45

L A Ñ O R A
Adm.—Sc-SSc 

Now #  Tuesday
The loves and times of 

Rudolph Valentino

“Valentino**
Eleanor Parker 
Anthony Derter 
Disney Cartoon 

Lato News

L A V I S T A
Row i

U m
atory «6

"NEW  M EXICO" 
la  Colar 

Lew 
Marilyn

S
Cartoon

C R O W N
Adm. 6b 66a 

Now %  Tuesday 
2 FEATURES I

"San Quentin"

"Alcatras Island"

Chrysler’« new Firepower engine has 
rocked the automobile business right 
down to its roots

9 ,
Quietly, behind all the laboratory talk 
of "engines of tomorrow" . . . Qhrysler 
has built a revolutionary angina for you 
to drive today/

It can give you 180 horsepower, to sur
pass any other engine in any other car. 
It develops its power in its own now 
kind of wayl "

But you don't have to "baby" tt • » . 
or give it fancy quality gasoline to gat 
that 180 horsepower performance!

FirePower takes any regular grade gaso
line you care to buy . . and adds its
own new "mechanical octanes" to the 
power-giving octanes of the gasoline itself.

The result is something new and star
tling in responsiveness . . .  and in safety, 
too. You get quicker and smoother con
trol of when and how you move than 
you have ever fait before.

It's the «Mine of tomorrow . * .  on the 
road for you today . . .  and your Chrysler 
dealer invitee you now to try it  in the 
all-around moat aatonuhing near car you

»« /
»

Chrysler

ISO HORSEPOWER
Here's the new Hemiaphari- ’ 
cal Combustion Chamber 
that’s the heart of Chryslar 
FirePower. Its new, de

signed-in * mechanical octanes" malm regular 
grade gas do what best premium grades can't 
do in any other engine you can drive today!

Finest engine 
ev er p u t 

in ah automobile

CORNELIUS M OTOR COM PANY
818

/ .


